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Dc1~ton

U.

D . HERBERT .ABEL

qHE

sun is sinkinq 'neath the western hill ,
Whil e tintinq rich with everchanging hue
Our Alma mater's shrines, that mute and still
Fa st fade, as twiliqht blots th em from our view,
With in those haHowed walls we men were born,
While everlJ heart was sweetllJ nursed with care.
How qreat the trials fo r us that she has borne l
What sacriflce with hers can we compare?
God speed the dalJ when thou shalt see the flower s
Of manllJ deeds fro m lJouthJul fosteraqe springl
ThlJ sacriflcinq, loving , tender hours,
That thou didst give to make us noble men,
Will surellJ be returned to thee aqain,
When 10lJal sons will make thlJ praises rinq.
Those hearts thou souqhtst to render qood and true
Will be as stars in heaven's azure blue
To wide proclaim thee, Alma male r, DalJton U

Pa ge (our
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BRO. TfJOMA S .TONf-:S. S.\1.
Assistant Prefect of Re sident S tudents
BRO. EDWARD K~CST, S.M .. B.Se. M.Sc.
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REV. FRANCIS J. KUNNECKE. S.M., B.A., M.A.
Sociology, Political Economy
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BRO. ULRICIl RAPPEL, SM, B.A., M.Sc. , Ph.D.
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REV. GEORGE REN:NEKER, S.M., B.A., M.A.
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BRO. BERNARD SCHAD, S.M., B.Sc. M.Sc.
Civil Engineering
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J
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Vice-I'resident

BRO. Cf-L-\ R LES .\ RNS, S.?-L , H.S e.
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BRO. \\' ILLL\IIl B ·:L L).·fER , 5.).1, B..'\.,
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BRO. CHARLE S BE LZ. S.i\ [ , B.Se.
i\lgchra, SC ien ce
BRO.

T HO~L\S

DOOll'::. S)'I., DA
Latin, ].[ istary

;"1R. l :RBA N DEGER
O r gall , Piano
SERG T. W .\LTER ER VI N. U.S.A.
As:; istant Instrllcto r in "lili tar ), Science
BR O.

11El{~l:\ N

FI I': \', S. :\1.. B.A.
.
Latin, E ngli sh

BRO. FRA NC IS FRIVllLL,
Lal in , En gl ish

S.~r.,

13 ..-\.

BRO. JOlI:\ Gn.BR ID I~. S\ I.. \> .Sc.
Chen1:s lry , L'Ol lll'lry
BRO. i\fIC I I.\E L GRANDY. S.;"1, ESc.
P hys ics
BRO. WILLL\:'l HM·:HI ':. S. ).I, B.Sc.
13ookkvcp ing, StCllOgT:lp hy, T yp~wr ilin :s
BR O. FI{EDERICK IL'\RT W I(II , S ..\I. , B. Sc., 11. Sc.
Botany . Zoology
S F RGT. pmLJ P KE A 1'1.,\ E\" C. S . .I......
.\,; sistant Instruc-tor in :\lil ilary 5r: l' ncc
BRO. A RNOLD KL1::G. S.:' I.
Prefect of Fres hman Preparatory l{c, ident Studc.nls
BRO. V ICTO R KNOER S.:If. , B ... . . .
Latin, Mode rn La nguac;c .,
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BRO. EDWARD lC'H: ST, S.;'I'L, ESc., iV[Sc.
Geo metry, Trigollometry
SERGT. J0I-1:-'; ld~AMF.R U. S. A
\Varrant Oiiicer, .,\,sistant III , tru c(or ill \rilit ary Science
REV. FRANCIS MAY, S.M., B..'\., MA
Lat in, D og ma, il10dern Lll1 guages
BRO. J:REDERICK PArr, S.\1.
Prefect of Senior Preparatory I<.esident Students
BRO. THO\f AS POITRAS, S.:1I1., ESc.
Organ, Pian o, Singillg

BRO. TI lOMAS pm E. S.lVL, BSc .
Geometry, Trigonometry
BRO. FRANCIS RUHUI,\NN, S.M.
Librarian
BRO. JOHN SAUl::R. S.:-1, BA
A lgebra, Science
BRO. JOS E PH SCHICKER, S.M., BA
Algebra, Science
BRO. GEORGE SCH"i EIDER, S.~[
Assistant Prefect of I<.esident Students
Typewriting
I3I{Q . NICTTOLA.S SCFlWEl CHEI<., S.M.
Prefect of Junior Preparato ry T{csident S tudents
Modern Languages
BRO. JAMES SNYDER, S.lvL
Engl ish, Latin
BRO. JOSEPH TRl'NK, SM .. BA
Latill, E nglish
BRO . WILLIAM YOLPERT, S.M.
Prdect of Sop homore Preparatory Resident Students
lvIo dern Langua es
BRO. ANDREW WEBER, S.M., B.Se.
Algebra, Sciences
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0

the (3raciuates
D. HERBERT ABEL

qH

E parting of the IDalJS has come at last;
Upon life's threshold, graduates, IDe stand;
Bright looms the future, fareIDell a glorious past,
We spent 'neath Alma mater's guiding hand.
The rugged cliffs of learning have IDe scaled;
The mind's most earnest lJearning IDe've been given.
Success todalJ is ours, for that IDe quailed;
See nigh at hand the goal tOIDard IDhich ID,e've striven.
1s it not mete, no matter IDhat the class ID,e leave,
We lJield a tithe of that IDe did receive?
MalJ all Alma's cherished sons of '22
Remember the trials she bravellJ bore.
While through their lives thelJ praise her ever more,
Oh let them breathe a silent daillJ pralJer,
That Clod Himself IDiJ,J foster e'er IDith care
That best of Alma maters, DalJton U.
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D. HERBER T ABEL (Herb)

Dayton, Ohio

A RT,; A 1\ 0 LETTERS

Editor-in-Chief of Exponent, Dra:matic Club.
"T he fairest and brig ht est in his class ."

FRANK P. ELARDO, ( Bambino), Dayton , Oh io
ELECTR IC,I L ENGI NEE RI NG

Advertising Manager Expo nent, Basketbal l,
En "'ineer in g Society.
"Th ey m'e /lever alolle whu are accompallied
by noble II, Ollghts."

FEDERICO L FERRARA, (Chappa ro),
'd ont errey . ~ . L, Mexico
CIiDCIC:l1. EN(';I:>:EEkI:\'G

Foo tball, Sem inar Club, Engineering Society.
"iltfall),

EDW ARD

("(/ 11

argue. IIOt m(lll)' cOll'Z'erse."

J. FINAN, (Edd ie), Zanesv ille, Ohio
ELECTR ICA L

E:>:GI N EERING

Seminar Cl ub, Ex\!unent S taH, Engineering
Society.
" [n ad1llirillg grea t lless '<t'e rise to its leve!.' ·

CARL F. GEPPERT, (Egg),
J::LE CTRICAL

Day ton, Ohio

E NG INEERING

Football, Baseba ll Ca pt. , En g ineering Society.

"The world owes every 1iI(W a li~l il/ g; a1ld every
1//a1/ 07,!eS the world the effort to '/II(lke i t .'··

ROMAN A. GERBER, (A lice), Chi llicothe, Ohio
ELFCTR1 C AL

ENGINEERI:-IG

Football, Semin ar Club, Engineering Society.
" After

came 'WU lllall; alld she has beerl
(lft e·r him. ever sinc e."

1111111

JOH N H. GRI E S'E1·1 ER, (Ha nk ), Pueblo, Co lo.
)lf C Ii ,II" [CAL

£N(';I

~'EER1NG

Football, Baseuall , Athletic Boa rd,
Engin eering Society.
"Praise a wife, but " emain a bachelor."

CLEi\>fENS

J. HELLEBUSH, (Bo),
Hamilton, Oh io
CHDnCAL

E~'GINEERING

Basketba ll Manager, Engi neering Soc iety.
"IFhate7 'er ·is warth doillg at all is
wort Ii d u ill g well."
RAYMOND G. I-IIEBER, (Jobe), Dayton, Ohio
ELEC TRI C,\ L El\'G1NE ER I NG

Adjutant-General K O. T. C, Engi neerin g
Society.
"Nevel' trouble trouble. till trouble trouble s you."
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J C STIN A. Hoc:rTWALT, ( TTock ),
Dayton, Ohio
ELECTR IC .\L

Trac k,

1-: XG I :-IEEll lNG

J':ng in~ e ring

Soc iet y.

"D iscre tiun is Ih i' I><'//('r part of , 'alar,"

.\:\ TlIO i\'Y G. IIORV .'\ TH, ( Tony) ,
St, Loui s,
I':U: CI'RI ( ', \L

~1issouri

EX ';I X EEIH1\G

Ed itor-in-Chief oi j':xPQIl ~ nt 1\ews, Pres ident
Sem inar Club, Glee Cluh.
"To hilll " '/io docs (,7' ~rylhill!J ill il s p"op cr
lill/(', a liI' d ay i>' '1 ,'01'111 Ihree ."
E DW] K B. J-Il'I':S .\L\ ?\TN, (Sam ),
Ham ilton, Ohio
'[E ~· H . \ X I(' .\L EX CI NEEI{f x,;
F i1 ,~ jn ('c rin g

Soc iety,

"/I /ife ,,'il/lOlIl a pllrposr is a ship
'Ic' ilh olll a. rudder,"

G EOR G I,: \IIl. KJRBY, (Jeff),

Dayton, Ohio

(, IIE.\I I(",\1. F.:"'ol(;J:'n-"Fl ~ING

" Sil r lICf

Enn'i ncH in g,' Society
is Hlore clo'lll' f lli Ihan wor ds."

I,:DW ARD H . KREMER, (.\.bc) ,
:'Ifaria Stein , Ohio
fU:CTRIl.',\T.

ES C I,,'E EIHXG

Sem in ar C lub, Engineer ing S o(, iety,
"Tllc sa rel of slI ccess is (O IlS/UIlCY 10 pltrp ose."
STEPlJ L :--J M. :'IIALONEY. ( Red),
Covin,gton, Kentucky
;\'lECTTANTCAL E XC TNEE ln N G

Juni o r Presi rl cnt, Ath let ic Board, E x ponent
Junior StalL E nginee rin g Society,
"Do 1111/0 o lh('rs. as 1'01.1 ,(,(>ltld ha7!C ol h crs
do 1111;0 yo/l.."
J OS F.PH C. MUR P HY, (Squirrel ), Da y ton, Ohio
C1-T E:\f f(',\L E NGI'I FERT :\'G

Co mic Ed itor E xpon ent N ews, Sen ior
Secrel'ary, Ln g-in ee ring Society.
";:[ lillie I IOIIS(, IIS (, 1111'1,' and Ih t ll,
Is .,.c1ishfd by Ih e best of lIten,"
RALPH A, PAULY, (R. A, P),
Sp ringfield, Ohio
,fEC IJ ANfCAL

E~(; f "EER T NG

" If :), 011 hm'r 011.\' lillif 10 "ill, wo rkil 10 d ral h,"

Page
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R O BE RT i\ f. P \ Y l\E, ( Uoh),
(" 11 V.\f i(, .\ 1.

e. ' 1; 1",

Dayt on, Ohi o

FE J< I ,';

Ba seha ll ~ 1a l1 ag-c r, Sport F rlito r, E:\ po ll cnt
Sta IT. Ji. n g· il1 ec ri Il,~· Soc iety.

"The

1// (1 11

7,,11 0 ca llI/ of

fie is dca d.·'

EDWA RD G. S .\l\UER, (Ed ) ,
C 1r I'~I IC . I l.

1lay tOil, Ohi o

£ '< 1;1 i\ FEJ<1 ,';

F ootha il . Ha:cl>all , S<; f1lina r ( :Iuu.
En g inee r in g- Societ y,
"HON f o~ Ih e b C$l , ,II<' I !"i'adl' fl' r Ih l' 'W() I' sl."
R A Y:\lO i\Tl ;v[ SCI T\IJTTI':R, (\ 'ol t,) ,
:\ lereecl es, T cxa!i
E I.ECT I<I ('. \1.

F ~( ;I X r);~ J \I 1\ !;

Foo lba ll , 13a,; ('hall .

Clui>,

' c ll 1! tl ar

1 ~llg iIl Ct' r i ll g

nc i ,ty .
" . ' ol h ill " is so rii(ii'lIll. bil l
' ~, 'O ll, " S ;·/II/ lIs l r .\' ,"

II/{IV

be

'

L A WRE N CE p , , I )';Nfl TT, ( K <: lI pi e )
Cleveland, O hio,
El. ECT 1H C.\ J.

'-:,\[ ( i l ~E El{l i"G

Gl ee 'Iuh. E n .~ine,! r in g Suri "t.\'.
({ Th e 'Z 'orld ii "'; '( T kn oH's its ~ r ( a t "1Jl(' H
l ill i l liII !' i<,s 11/{' II I,"
R O BE RT L. Sn::'\VAR T, ( B() h),
l

rrF.~l l( · . \;

Dayton , Ohio

.. E f':( ;r :\'E Eln :'\c

1 '. l l g ill c ~ ring

Soc. iety.

"Dilig l' l/ <'c is Ih,' lII ol her uf (;ood Lll ck."
ADOLPH

J

S TlHUW t-: I.L ER, ( St cw ).
Hamilton. Ohio
E LEI TlU I' ..I f.

J'!\I ;I

~ E Eln :-;G

Senio r PresideJlt, Ex plJ/lcJlt Stari,
r :ng- ill ceri ll g S()cidy ,
" As yo u ilia /'- ,. .1'0 111' I}" J sO 1II 11 st YOII Ii,' all ii,"
ALB E RT

J.

W A L SII . (I,';}t ),

D ayton. Ohio

\ 11':1' 11 1 .'\ /1 .I L f ' G IXF F.RIN(;

aA good

Foot ba ll, E np; ill eL' rin g' Society.
c Oll st ir ll ' ,. IlI lIk es ([ JOY/III Co ltllt c llanc e."

RTCH .'\ RD L. \\'nrIROvV,
EL En' IHCI ['

(Di ck ) .
Dayton, Oh io

EX(; I I\ EEIa X G

Foo thall.
"A wise 1/1(1 1/ Ihi /l RS "II he says, a f ool
saj' s all he thin llS,"

L\ 'vVR E \l CE A, J3 F,\N ETT,
"VI 'I c'I"illl of

OMER

'\ ew Lexin g ton , O hi o
11/.1'1.\' ( r(/y.'·

Iil t/ II .\ ' {/

rr. BL.:RDTCK.

()Id e.nlillrg, Ind iana
Bask et lxlil '22.
" / Is sl llrd y as ile is luir."

TIIOllL>\S EIiURJ,H ,\RDT,
Dayton, O hio
"H e has rcuch,'(/ Iile /,illll(/ci c oi falll !' III
ollr Vir g il class.

JA~IES

P . COU-: :vIA:\,
"/1 migilt .\' 111011 of

Springii eld, Ohio
" 0101'."

JO SEPH P. DOPPI:: S,
Ci nci nnati, Ohio
F ,otiJa ll '2 1.
ullis lics spco k for Ihcms cl,.' cs ."

ROY i\ND ER S( N D \ '[7..
'Crbana , Ohio
';For hilll, /if e i.1 j llsl aliI' cla ss afler ollolh cr,"

A 'STI\! A. F :\1.](,

Columbu s, Obio
"Th,' sllld\' 01 T'lnsics IIffords

mOlli/ole! ollr;/fliolls.

CIIARLE S H. I; AU\I~: \rn\ l H, Co lu l11bus, Obi"
F ootba ll '2 1. Cl a ss V ice- T'rcs ir1 ent '22.
u.\·'ldd,' uly J heard (1 laPi'ill g
As of SO'II COII-, loudly r(l.l)pill .~,
Ra/1f'ill.'l "I III.\' ehallil' er do or."

Pagp eighleen

c:.

FREDFRI 'K ALLH O I'"l' ,
Dayton Ohio
Cia ss Secretary '22.
urI c '<,..'os ;air (I nd he Z€Nl S 'lv is(',
Oh ,,·or/tilly 'I vise " as hc'."

NIARCCS B:\KKE,
"He's th e: di ckell s

of

D ic kinson, .t\orlh Dakota
a g ll y F ro/I/. Dickinson."

JOSEPH E. BE ND ER,
Dayton, Ohio
"H c Se1\'S he call DClla"r (!lrlld her)
. aroulld his fin!)cr."

RIC H ARD A. BETTl.t\GER,
Dayton, Ohio
Cla ss President '22
"L[[ugh [[lid gro w thin ."

JACK R. BROW1N,
Dayton, Ohio
Class Treasure!' '22.
Football '20,'21, Basketba ll '22.
"01. Jack' Golla date loniglit .·' "

EDWARD]. CAREY,
"Yes Sir, E d ga,'c

Dayton,,, Ohio
ItS

a sp eech- -ollcc.

ROBERT T. CHESTER,
Detroit, Michigan
Baske tball '21
"And they call it MUSIC"

MA URICE COOPER.
Dayton, Ohio
"Talilar has WOl1dO-jlli medicinal powers."
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J.

G.\c' EPOl I L,
Covington, Kentucky
"A jO'vial booll ro II/pill/io "'"

NICHOLAS

JA.:'II ES B. H..\~l\EG .'\:\,
:.rli C\dletown, O hi o
"Nolltillg seellls Iv dislll rl> Ih l' C·..·I' II t enor

0/

his

~\!ay."

EDWARD T. H /\DD ER.
Basketball '21

Day ton, Ohio

"For !lien 1110 .\' cOllie and III CII 1I1ay go,
iJlll 1 g o 011 {ore7 'cr."

LO U IS A. HO LT1JAl\ ,
l:ootba ll '21.
"Ti. mc and tide ,-,:ait for

Dayton, O hi o
1"10

man."

EDWARD J. KE EFE,
Mansfield, Ohio
"/It last , ' C hmN found the model f 01'
thc 'Ar r ow Collar' ads ... •

RICI-fARD P. KeNTZ.

Da)'ton, O\lio

ED W ARD W, KYNE,

Dayton, Oh io

"Dro p in a lill ie ojtcucr, Did,."

.. U 'hrnc"IT I l l' was late: for closs.
His F ord ",'as ai<,'ays 01lt of gas."

GEORGE VV-. KRUG,
Dayton, Ohio
Class Secretary '22.
"All admir e, bllt lIIen oj sense approve."

DAVID V. COUGHU:\,

Cleveland, Ohio

"Geo rge Arliss is with

ALFRED J. DEGER.

li S."

Dayton, Ohio

"Ladies, Oh Ladies,
L eave me alone,"

JOH N A, DONA [-IDE,
"He looked up in sleepy

E. ROLAND DOC THITT,

Dayton, Ohio
'i.:O II der."

Oeveland, Ohio

"Jl or i(', Char/olt e. l!oris alld L u ,
Gee, 1 ?,-,ish J kllew UI/.lj' a f ew."

CONAN J. DOYLE,
Dayton, Ohio
FootiJall '21, Baskethaii '20 and '21.
"Betler /atc than n e,)er."

TlIo~rA,S

G BLE FL nnNG,

Dayton, Ohio

"Cllkissed by thi! dews of carly morn,"

CHA RLE S J. HDIES,

Dayton, Ohio

" Rube Goldbe rg's onljl rival,"

H ERlIIA N E. HOHM,
"Shlln the idle

Day ton, Ohio
111(111,

Who Il c,'cr considers what lie do es."

Page t'«'(IIty - one

• Cl.ARENCE A. LI.LONDE, Bay City, Michigan
"H UW can one resist his French manner;SI/!S 1"

EDWARD J. LIEt\]SCH,
Football'21.
"A man

FRANCIS

J.

Dayton, Ohio

of affairs."

LY::\ICH,
Sal1lle Saint Marie, Michigan

"0111' fir st and forell/ost prospect."

JOSEPJ-i V. iVIADIGA:\ ,

Cl eveland, Ohio

"For he 'I:S cerIa in to be seen
Wh erever fl/I/. alld II/ischief bea/H."

EDWARD C. MAl-ION'EY,
ella llannooga, Tennessee
Basketball '22,
"IFlwl 1()e i u1. ·ul' /l/ost of all,
1s his plc</S(wt SOllthern drawl."

J AMES P. Mi\:\GA;-i,

Jamestown, Ohio

" / 1 JOllth light-heartcd al/d COl/Ie/It,

He waHders through the world."

RA YMOND l

MOONEY,

Cleveland, Ohio

"For 3,ou're a bella /IIan titan 1 a1ll, Paul Reve re."

PHILIP S. McBRlDE.

Ironton, Ohio

"The U llhwsity Fashion Platc."
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LEO A. H OY J ~G ,
" Pa t, you'll be a philoso phe r

Dayton, ,9 hio
day ,

sO lli e

JOS E PH H. JA N NI N G.

Day ton, Ohio

" Co lli e 0 11 little fe ller,
Cet (, lII O'i/ p 0 1'1,'"

CHA RLES E , KOH L,
Dayton, Ohio
Foothal l '20, '21. T rack ' 19.
i SII' f Ilinch 0 11 hooks,
B ll t 'i.,'h ell it tOll l r s to luo ks-,"

J-{ e

ro SE PH L. LA IR

Day ton, Ohi o

THEODOR E C. LUTH MAN ,

Dayton, Ohio

;' S lecp co i li d)' ill fh~y dungeon tOl11b -CIV B )"

"Such a garr nl ous fe l/oct',"

JOHN B, MA NGI N,

" P if teen and C os ls."

Day ton, Ohio

JOH N W . McCA RREN S,
Cleveland, Ohio
" T he Sheik in disguise ,"

T HEODORE]. ylcCARTHY,
Toledo, Ohio
''If' /J.v CUll '.! ,\'Olt Cl'o rk it this w a.\' ?"
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H UG H lit
"A

~ l c J)O~.\LD,
S[lring-fi eld,
Ilion's a III a II- for a' thot."

Oh io

TI-IOlvL\S E. NEWM .\.\',
C;in c inna t~" O hio
"In Ihe spring (]. )' o nllg Inan s fallcy.

LOD S R, \L\ HRT,
Day ton, Ohio
Footha ll '20, '21, Baske tha ll '21, Capta in '22,
"His (o llqllest I,'a-:,','''' a IOIl,r; trail of
I'rnke ll hcarts -in i.ls 'i.(-'(lkl',"

l\{ARTI l\' J, ilJlRP HY,
-Westboro, Ohio
Foolba ll '21. Bas ketball '22,
" Ull f " iliIlUly he bll- ms Ihe III idlligill oil."

J01.1.\: P AU L O RT,
Columbu s, Ohio
Football '2 1.
"I lis { ()1fil / CIl GnrC is a IJ las/(;
llis ' '-'·'s arc riddles, "

BAL DOi'vIFRO A PUIG ,
Larecio, Texas
Baseba ll '1l), Football '19, ' '20, '21. Bas ke tball '21.
"/l,5/)il'olll 10 Ihe big /e ufJll es, "

JOHN H, S Cl lUL T E ,
Cleveland, Oh io
.'.1<[ na ger l'.a ske tilal I '22,
"For hI' is iT in/I.\' good f el/ow."

JOH N F, S OH" J-:lDER.
"Slili <,'(tIers

,Pll,

L'

l~\. '(,:u i Y -I'Ji fi '

Dayton, Ohio
1'/11/

dee/),"

J

CH ARC II i\Ic , [ F,

Dayton, Ohio

"rJlI llOt 1' lI lIds(}JlI<', rJlI not S7,'cr t.
But I golla. vrCl nd of
etc."

ED\VA1<.D L. !\{[ ,0.i~ I ':1<. U P,
Day ton, O hi o
",V u,,; 1 liki' this stall::;a vcs t,"

C ll ARLE S

J. ':-ll'ELLER,

Dayton, Ohio

"Olfr II)'in lIINt a.Jld oll ly sta r."

'vV. R."\Y.\IU ND "'-J .'\ RTKER,
Dayton, Oh io
" .c[1I orator of th e natioll."

COOP ER F

O·GR .\DY,
Chattanooga, T en n.
Foo toa ll. ' 19. '20, '2l.
",VV',e' yo /{. lell one."

LOU I S F . PLIG.

Laredo, Texas

"./llstly pro ud

of his hOllle state.

M,\URICE R REICH A RD ,
Dayto n, Ohio
\ ice -rresi dent '22.
"If )1(11 it,' d n<'SII't play 'aill't' played."

I.L STFJ~

I': H. 1· ISJ \1 G.
Dayton , O hio
"F or "IUlIJlI'. titn 1/. art too /o7.'el }'
alld

(I

prec iolls

RCIII."

Page
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.'\:'IlBROS E A. STf.NSON,
Congo, Ohio.
"Cilarler ,1 1 clIlber nf the Anti-Gil/ete League,"

CYRIL A, STELZER,
Dayton, Ohio
"Expert lIIarkslllen are ve ry rare."

AUBREY J STROSNIDER,
Sidney, Ohio
Foothall '20, '21, (Ca ptain '21.)
"Eql/ally proficicllt Oil the g ridiron, or at billiards."

EDWIN C. VAN LF EK
Milan, Indiana
Class President '22.
"Ne,.'er refl/ses et'ilell (L favor's to be dOlle
Earl/S hilll the friendship of every aile,"

JOHN E. VOLLi\lER, St. Marys, Pennsylvania
" IVay'Ward wyiter of viv'id verse."

JO:iEPH R, W .\G :\FR.
Tiffin, Ohio
"H is SIIII pi icil y of 111allller is the
Ice}' to his popularity."

ROLA ~ D

A. \VACl\ ER.
Dayton, Ohio
Football '21.
"S tal/llch IIp hoider of tlip prerogatives
of the Ullioll."

] . R A) ' )'[ O I'O D SCII IZO L L.
Ua yln n,Oh ;n
'-ru, (l la dJ ·.\' man- - -r!i' ."

L AWH.L:\cr

J. 5 .\:\'])1.:: 1<.
.\ l nll cic. l n cl ia na
"1 / '1, ,, Sr ' IiI .1 11""'1(.' "

PAUL F . TJ I ES L\G.
Ci 1l ci n lla l i, O lli o
na, kelhall '20. h r(f li1;lIl '2 1.
"S il(' iU l: .i lu hil11.sr!/ ,
/1,, 1 !"' I," lor d{' c,, ;-tI,, ·I,'ss .' ·

ALiIFIZT L. T I SC ) I LR.
D ayto n, Ohi o
"l'u/I ,, 1/ I" , ,' ~.c' ·LINZ. 'i!\" TIr,u·;· Iltr'."

lW8H~ T

] . Tl\l':\:EL.

" H rv l /t a

A LFR E D

TO ll i.

a /l d

Day t (jI~ : O h io

f"lIol ·-.,v a!l s.

.r.

\ \ T ,,;'U.,
Da yt on , O h io
... ·11 "I til,· SYlicopu /ors ."

A I\ DRFW T W IT T.
Day ton, Olli, )
"f"sl In t! for fr ol/l {rasl."

CARL R. B I': "i\iLT T.
New Lexington, Ohio
"/1 111011 of l ew ...·ords but IImeh tholl q hl."

ROBERT 0, BOR N lI L\ N , "Hefty,"
Dayton, Ohio
"r! lillie! Silldiolls chap,"

H,\RRY P nI:{ AD Y, " Duug."

Lakewood, Ohio

"Creat in ;: lisdom ."

\ 'JN U: NT S, UROW:\, "Gra\'y,"
Chattanoo"a Tennessee
Class Secre'tar v and Trea sur~~ '22,
"/ ;"l' r.l'/Jodj"s /m'or il L', "

W1LLlA .H 1-1 C\HILL, "Wild Bill,"
Chattanooga, Tennessee
"The 111([11 of Ihe h Ollr ,"

F ULGENC IO DL\Z,
:'I l ex ico City, Mexico
" AII I'rodig i,'s die yO llll g alld [ fce! sick ."

lL\NUEL FRE 1Rl.\,
San Juan, Porto Rico
" '<[u irrel Food,"
"Specc-/r is si/"I'J'; silence is qo/den."

JO SEP li C. (;I'XTT LE.
Dayton, Ohio
"Lion Pa\\'$,"
"['Icase chullg e 1'01/ call to later date,"

PO!! ,' l,c'I' II IJ -"ig /lt

TH():-.·rAS J GIL'fOIL,
Dayton, Ohio
" / Vhere th ere is (I ,,:ill th ere is a ·;VG}'."

JOlIN J KA T)J. "Doc,"
Dayton, Ohio
"J( ((o,dcd yc is power."

OH~I ER

C. KRAFT,
" Il e possesses

Dayton, Ohio
11'1011:1'

talents"~

JO SEPH C. KU\ T7,
"Kuntzie Boy."
"A wise leader."

Day ton, Oh io

JOSEPH A LLH:\ rAN,
"nell c/, In be hrrNry

Day:,on, Ohio
IhaJI Z,' (sr .

CLAR E :-J CF VI'. LETriVIAN,
D~,Yto n , Ohio
"He ta""s lif,' Gsil co ((ICS.

J \[cCARTHY, " !Irick," Dayton, Ohio
".v tJ on t kll (,w h 1m by Itis 'Words."

JOSEPff

'vVILLIMd Jvl cC. RTHY,
Dayton, Ohio
Footba ll '21.
"Far/hal! , has eball. sc hoo/ro()JJI too,
Is II/ erc (llI y /iI i ll (! 11 0 <;' that Ned can't do ?"

Hr'~R\'- . \Rll

H. HE ,\SLEY,
" .~1

UI.\I~T.FS
" / /11

.f Wc ('/

':.l ' iJllliJlg

Fremont, Ohio
'l.l'J0Y,'·'

I3. PAR E R\, "Du tch,"

\k:;.ico City, .\Iexico
e..... cllellt sl lfdnlt alld a d"ter/llille d 'worker."

"c. A.,"
Geneva, New Yor k
" fl. ', /i/"" /Iilll !>rller (I S he is."

C:\SHW LI .T(} i'\ f\. RULlI/lZTS,

\\,lL l ~ l~ r.1.J

c.

S IH : lnL\ X,
Dayton, Ohio
C\;J " v' ic c- President '22.
",' / hard., or/,'c r alld o "'il/illg helllCT."

PETER J. Vv' .\G \" F. R,

Detroit, Michigan

• '/Pe f hilll /(ldies, he wall', bite."

j ()SI':PJ-l \\·.\LS I r,
"Fir rd 'bllt

Eaton, Ohio
lIC','cr

la:::y."

H.AL.PH L. \V rTD XER , " \[utt,"
Dayton, Ohio
"Tit.' () 7. .. 'J/tr of U slil ill' th ai is , 'cr)' conta g ious.}'

'V lL.U .\'\I J. W E": TBROCK, "\\, cs ty,"
Dayton, Ohio
"111dll striulf s /whits in his boso/l! reign."

J OSEPH H . YE ,\RLP\:G, "Butch,"
Columbus, Ohio
Ci:l:' s President '22.
"1.'111 /' /1' 111 o f COilstOIlC}',"
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Increase in Student Enrollment at the
University of Dayton
YEAR

1900
1905
}<)1O

1915
191H
1920
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:; 0 1\-l~I ':S[m: :\T

TUT ;\L

104

t;7

191

177

__ .1
,)F

210
196
402

__ .1
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402
435
510
787

400

314
385
384

785
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DEPARTMENTJ

~

The University embraces the following Colleges:
The College of Liheral Arts and Letters
The College of General Science
The College of Edu cation
The College of Engineering
The College of Finance, Commerce . and Accounting
The Pre-~' edical Course
The School of Sociology
University Extension Courses
Mt. St. John Normal School
College Preparatory
The Reserved Oificers' Training Corps
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College of Arts, Letters and Science
D. HERBERT .ABEL

The advantages an d pra ctical value of an education in the libe ral arts ca nnot
be overe stimated. There are those who maintain that, practically, an educa tion
in Arts and Letters realizes no profit. But su ch an education is quite practical,
quite useful. Let us point out its advantages.
The first study to claim our atten tion is that of classi ca l tongues. Apart
from their intrin sic: beauty and wealth of thought, the y are especially calcula ted
to foster cle\'e!opmen t of the mind, and in this regard they seem to be more efficient than mathematics, for to fathom the delicate shades of meaning and !leoses
o f thought in the classica l au thors certainly cal ls for more profound reflecti on
and weigh ing of idea against idea than would he needed in tbe solution of a cold
geometri c figure.
Modern language also claims its share by g iving us a n app reciati on of current fo reign thought. History gi \'es a proper perspective to tbe course of human
events and, by comparati\"e st ud y, proves tha t our age is not the worst in whi ch
we might have been born . Eco nomics an d Sociology, perhaps among the m os t
interesti ng courses in the College, treat of modern soc ial and economic problems
and gi\"e the studen t the correct, the moral view of such m a tte rs.
The COUTse in English brings forth all that is arti stic and ueautiful i.n the
lang uage as well as it gives a thorough training in (;omposition and public speaking.
By far the best course in the College is tha t of Philosophy. Covering 3.
period of two years, a very exhaustive treatment of philosophi(;a l questions is
given. The Scholastic system is followed. In the co urse of the two years, Logic,
Experimental Psychology, Rational Psych Ology, Cosmology, Criteriology, Ontology, Ethi cs and Theoc1i cy are all treated in turn. These are supplemented by
a stud y of the History of Philosophy.
Besides the purely literary subjects the student may elect any science. Courses
in Advanced Chemistry, Advanced Phy sics, Geology and other sC ience s a re open
at all times to students of thi s College.
In general, the College o f Arts, Letters and Science may be called the
broadest, the most complet e course at the U niversity. vVith its knowledge acquired, the student is ready for any specializing work.
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College of Chemical Engineering
EDWARD C. SANDER.

This college, since its organization in 1910, has made wonderful progress.
It has expanded beyond the fondest expectations and today ranks among the leading schools of its kind in the country. The factors responsible ror this growth
have been the increasing need in the industries for mcn trained along chemical
cngilleenng lines; tile success of her graduates; and the exc cll enll:lciliti e c; for
study.
The course of instruction aims to m ee t the needs of such students who de~Ire to obtain a fundamental knowledge of Chemistry and the allied branches so
as to enable them to deal with probl ems of con ~ truction, operation and control
of manufacturing proc esses that are essentially chemical ill characte r.
\,yith this end in view, the course of studies is as complete as possible and
can be compared favorably with any olher silllibr school. It includ es instruction in Qualitative and Ql1antitatil'e /\nalysis in its various pha ses, in O rganic
and Phy sical Chemistry, and in Chemical Technology. In the laboratory, the
analy sis of industrial products such as st eel, oils, water, coal, fertiliz e rs anl!
gas, and the synthesis of typi r al organic colllpoul1l1s are taken up, As th e studellt
advances, problems of industrial importance ;lre studied in detail. Collateral
courses of study are taken und e r lhe supervision of the other engin ee ring departments.
The equipment of the lalJoratory is excellent. Each stuclent has an individual
locker and is supplied with all the necessary apparatus for his work. A compl ete
stock of glass, porcelain, platinum and metal-ware is kept in the department
stockroom. Special apparatus of all kind is on hane!. The rooms are well lighted and numerous fume hoods insure proper ventilation, In connection with the
('ourse in Industrial Chemistry, inspection trips are made to various engineering
plants, of which Dayton has many, to acquaint the student with actual working
conditions, Adjacent to the laboratory is the Department Library, which contains stanclarcl periodicals al1(l puhlications in English, French and German,
The Department of Chemistry is in the charge of Bro. vVilliam J. vVohlleben,
B.Sc., M.Sc" Ph.D., with Bro. Matthias Haas, B,Sc" and Bro. J. GiLbride, B,Se,
as assistants,
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College of Civil Engineering
FRANK H. KRONAUGE, JR.

The School of Civil Engineering leaus to the degree of Bachelor of Civil
Engineering. The first years are spent in mastering the elements that form the
foundation to all Engineering courses; later are added Stereotomy, Mineralogy,
Geology, Mathematics of Railroad Curves and Earthwork Computations, Stresses
in Structures, Applied Mechanics, Hydrographic Surveying and Practical Astronomy.
In the Senior year the laws and principles, previously mastered are put to
practical ' use in the designing of Bridges and Higher Structures, Railway Location and Mailltenance, Highway Engilleering, Masonry and Reinforced Concrete
Structures, etc. Due consideration is given to cultural studies such as English,
Inoustrial Engineering, Economics, Factory Management, Psychology, Logic
and Ethics.
The department is well equipped with designing and drafting rooms and
testing laboratories.
The course in testing material9: gives the students an experimental knowledge of the character of normal and defective materials, and of the methqds
and instruments used in determining the mechanical properties of structural ' maLerial s. Tests are made in tension, compression, torsion and flexure, upon iron ,
steel, timber, stone, cement and concrete, wire, rope, textiles, paving brick, etc.
Following the second semester of the sophomore year an engineering camp
is held. The activities of camp include: The establishment of a triangulation
system; base line measurement; determination of angles by precise methods;
astronomical observations; precise leveling; accurate topographical and hydrograJ.>hic surveys by transit and stadia and by plane table; survey of a railroad
location including reconnaissance, preliminary survey and final location; the
making of all necessary maps and profiles.
Frequent visits are made to accessible engineering establishments; for such
purposes Dayton offers exceptional facilities.
This department is ably directed by Bro. Bernard Schad, B.Sc., M.Sc.a
grauuate of the University of Fribourg, Switzerland.
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College of Electrical Engineering
E.

J.

FINAN.

The Co llege of Electrical Engineer ing at the University of Dayton can be
favorably compared with any similar institution in this section of the country.
Its aim is to give a thorough knowl edge of the principles underl ying Electrical
Eng;neerin g and their application in practi ce. The instruction consists of lec tures ,
recitations, laboratory practice, and inspection tours.
the first two years of the co urse consist of the higller mathematics, Physics
and Drawing, supplemented by a general COllrse in Inorganic Chemistry.
Ellgli s h aDd Religion. The Junior and Se nior years ha ve a lliSitinc tl y professional
character, particular attention being given to the development of initi ative and
industry . The theory and practice of Radio Communication is also studiel1
during the Junior year. The University has a complete sendi ng and receiv ing
equipment for Radio TeJegraphy and Telephony.
Alil theoreti cal work is closely linked with co rresponding laboratory exercises. The electrical laboratories are supplied with an ab undance and variety of
equipment. The standardization laboratory has a complete set of certified standarJs of electromotive for ce, res ista nce, inductance and capacity, together with a
large assortment of instru~ ents and meters of precision . The E lectrical Testing Laboratories contain a large and va ried collection of apparatus and machines
for both a lternating and direct current work.
Dr Ulrich J. Rappel, S.M ., B.A., M.Sc ., Ph .D., is head of the Electrical
Engineering Department. He is especially well fitted for the position, having
made extensi~e scientific researches at the Un iversity of Fribourg, where he received his degrees .
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College of Mechanical Engineering
J. H . GRIES EMER.
The department of Mechanical Engineering opened its doors to students
majoring in this subject in September, 1916. The Department in one of its
sections supplies courses in theoretical and applied mechanics, strength of materials and thermodynamjcs to students in ehemi cal and electrical engineering.
The Power Plant of the University has been so equipped as to permit testing
experiments to be made. The Power Plant consists of three horizontal returll
tubular boilers of 100 H. P. each. A Skinner Engine, 70 H . P. and a Harri ~ "ltrR
Engine 24 H . P., directly connected to generators have been supplied witlt
accessory apparatus for testing purposes.
The Gas Engine Laboratory is supplied with two-cycle and four-cycle gas,
gasoline and oil engines of various types and designs. In connection with thesc
a complete Sprague Electric Dynamometer has been installed together with
all equipment and instruments necessary for a thorough and complete study
of engines and tests.
The Mechanical Testing Laboratory is equipped with two 015f'11 Unlycrsal
Testing Machines of 20,000 and 40,000 pounds capacity furnished \Vitti extensometers, compressometers, deflectometers. All the requireci mat e rial ~ arc als o
to he found.
The Pattern and Machine Shop is provided with a Band Saw, Uni\'cr~;)l
Wood Machine, Lathes, Milling Machine and Drill Presses.
The Metallurgical Department is equipped with a complete set of instruments
sllch as, Indicating Pyrometers, Resistance Thermometers, Cri tical Point
Apparatus, etc. It also has a number of electric and gas furlla(,l' ~ which 8JY
necessary for the heat treatment and study of metals and alloys.
The Mechanical Engineering Department is under the very (apahle oupcr
vision and direction of Bro. Adam Hofmann, S.M., B.sc., 1\1. ::>c. Dean o[
Engineering at the University .
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College of Commerce and Finance
ROBERT C.

WINTER~[EYER .

In eon sequence of the rapid increase in inoustry and trade, husiness has
attained proportion s of such magnitude and importance, that its field has
begun to ue looked upon as the proper domain of a profess ional man alld a
trained specialist. It is now admitted that a matI can very adv<IJltageollsly
learn in theoretical and practical. academic courses what it would otherwise
relluire years of experience. to acquire. The progress of business is such that
the industries cannol wait for slow ex perience to furnish men for their needs.
The result has been that the prejudice against the college-bred man has appreciaably lessened, and that in<lustrial magJlates, no longer having time to train m e l!
to their own liking, have come to look with more fa\'or upon the mall who ha s
devoted years to th e study of his prof ess ion before assuming its obligatiolls.
This .reversion of sentiment has given rise to the Co ll ege of Commerce and
Fillance, in many universities.
In pursu ance of its policy of answering the needs of its studellts. the
U niv ersity of Dayton offers a college course of four years ill Commerce
and Finance. It is not claimed that this course will be a substitute for regu lar
training in the technique of any particular line of business, but the student
who obtains the bachelorship in this department, will he well equipped to acquire
the technique and routine of any business in an incre<\ibly short time.
The COL1fse implies the fulfillm ent of the schedule presc ribed , 'l ectures by
eminent business men of Dayton and of the neighboring communities and visits
to the industrial plants, business houses, office buildings and banks.

LECTURE ROOM FOR BIOLOGY

The Pre-Medics Department
HERBERT

J.

SMITH.

The Pre-Medical Course at the Univers ity of Dayton was introduced in 1915
to fill the needs of the graduates of high schools who desire to prepare themselves for entrance into the best medical schools of the country.
This is a two year course in the curriculum of the college of Arts , Philosophy
and Science. Qualitative Chemistry, Qualitative Analysis, Quantitative Analysis
a nd Biology are the scientific studies insisted upon to fit the student who contemplates taking up the medical profession. Sociology. Political Economy and
English are required, with a choice of one of the modern languages, French ,
German or Spanish. Greek, History and P sychology are optional. The laboratory
practice in Chemistry, Physics and Biology is rigorously insisted upon, so that
the student may be fully fittedl to continue his studies in the best colleges of
medicine in the country.
All branches of study, especially that of Biology, are open to the general
student who wishes to acquire a liberal education. The study of Biology is
especially recommended to those who wish to specialize in experimental psychology.
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LABORATORY FOR PH YSICS

The Preparatory Department
RICl-I ARD BETTI NCER

The College Prepaj'atory Departmen t follow s .the standard high school
curriculum. TIesides the aca demic course the prep student has the option of
following the commercial co urse but this selection may be made only after the
student has completed the freshman and sophomore years.
The ancient classics, modern lang'uages, mathematics, history and science
constitute the acadcmic curriculum whilst the usual commercial branches are the
subjects taught in .that department.
The aim of the preparatory departmcnt at the University of Dayton is
to fit the stud ent for entrance into any department of th e co llege. This it does
arlmirably. All subjects are given equal attention but we note the special
facilities for the study. of the sciences because of the s plendid laboratory space
and equipment.
'l'he high school period is very important in the education of a student.
At this tim e certain principles must he in stilled and habits cultivated that will
mean much in the Jater life of the youthful aspirant after knowledge. That
which it is essentially necessary to develop in the high school lad is the spirit
of study. 'W ithout attaining thi s particular inclination to intellectual work
mLlch of the tim e in the high school years is lost. Another imp,ortant task of
the high school co urse is to teach the young mind how to think and thus
gradually prepare it for the serious menta l work so necessary in college and
uni ' rrsity life,
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School of Sociology
A number of professional and business men of Dayton, wishing to keep
abreast of the times in their avocations, anll, with insight characteristic of l)roadminded leaders, perceiving that there were hranches of learning which. though
seemingly only distantly cognate with the knowledge required by their work,
still made the possessor really more efficiellt in his husiness , requesterl that a
regular course in Sociology be offered by the Cniversity, amI that the schedule
be arranged so as to accommodate persons who during the clay were occupied
with business pursuits. It was in answer to Ihis call that the University instituted the School of Sociology, ,vhich each year has found increasing favor with the
Dayton pu hlic.
The Srhool of' Sociology is intcnded to produce thinkers who recognize
that material progress is possihly only an index of, anrl probahly an assistance
for further intellectual and moral advancement: that accumulation of wealth is
a false standard of social approval to be replace!] by real achievement. real.
servir,e, henefirial for the race: doers whose ambition \\'ill be the realization of
the higher values of life in themselves and participation in this realization by
others, because every step forward and upward hy the race brings them themselves nearer their goal; doers who will gladly make themselves sturdy pioneers
in elevating service, [Jhilanthropic achievement, enlightened thought, religionguidefl morality, social control.
Dayton mcn and women of the professions and of affairs will continue
10 avail themselves of thc advantages of the evening School of Sociology at
the University. They will recognize that a man's erlucation cloes not cea se with
hi s entrance upon a professional or business career and that this fact but
increases the in fluence for the betterment of the race, which sociology teaches
him judiciously and effectively to exercise. Though seemingly an added burden
to the clay's work, the lectures on sociology and on soriologi cal subjects are in
reality a restful change from the ill0notonollS run of thought .in busines s
routine.

University Extension Courses
The success of the evening School of Sociology induced the University
Administration to offer evening courses in Philosophy, Political Economy,
Apologetics, English, the Romance Languages . and. in general, in any course
on the regular clay schedule, provided the number of applicants is large enough
to warrant the bolding of the course. These courses are termed the "University
Extension Courses" and are offered to all who wish to follow, with the proviso,
that collegiate credit will ·be given to those only who meet college entrance
requirements.

College of Education
The College of Education has been empowered by the State of Ohio to
confer all teachers' certi fica tes given by the State, and offers all courses
necessary for the same. Mt. St. John Normal School, Dayton, Ohio. an integral
part of the University as chartered by the State. is the Normal School for the
educatioll ancl ' training oJ the members of the Society of Mary. It s faculty is
availab Ie for the courses in demand by college students who are llOt almll1g
at membership in the Order.
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U. OF D. ORCHESTRA

Music Departmen t
U. of D. Orchestra. The Music Department under the direction of Bro. L. Vogt,
ably seconded lJy Bro. '1'. Poitras, 1\1r. F. :Moehring and Mr . U. Deger, is
intenderl primarily to accommodate students who wish to pursue the study of
musIc.
The students are encouraged to acquire the proficiency requi site for memhership in the Student Orchestra, U. of D. Orchestra and U. of D. Band. These
musical organizations give recitals alld concerts in the course of the year and
furnish the music at all dramatic and athletic events, elocution contests, oratorical
co ntests, also give concerts at local hospital s, parish socials and civic affairs.
They have been well received for years and have earned the continued favor
of large audiencs by their exceptional rendition of classical as well as popular
programs.
The department of music showed excep tional activity with its student
orchestra, student-faculty orchestra, R. O. T. C. Ba nd. mandolin club and saxophone club.
Voice Culture. Voice culture, under the immediate direction of Bro. T. Poitras,
aided by other members of: the faculty, is fostered in all departments; the
results obtained are remarkable and have received ll1uch praise from visiting
clergy and laity.
Students of the Collegiate Department are eligible to the U. of D. Glee
Club, a popular organization among the young men of the uni vers ity.
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MILITARY INSTRUCTORS

THE REGIMENT
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Reserve Officers' Training Corps
R .'\ YMONJ)

C.

HIEBER

The primary object of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps is to provide
systematic military training at civil educational institutions for the purpose of
qualifying selected students of such institutions for appointment as reserve
officers in the military forces of the United States.
The Reserve Officers' Training Corps will add to the educational resources
of schools and colleges and will give to the student a training which will be as
valuable to him in his industry or professional career as it would be, should the
nation call upon him to act as a leader in its (lefensive forces in the event of an
emergency.

Division. The military unit at the University of' Dayton is composed of two
divisions. The J unlor division comprises three classes, first, second and third
year 'w hich correspond to the second, third and fourth years of high school
respectively. The Senior division is composed of members following courses
in the collegiate department of the institution. This division is divided into four
classes, namely, the first and second years basic and the first and second years
advanced.
Junior Unit. As a military unit is largely dependent for its efficiency upon
the physical fitness of the individuals, physical training forms an essential
part of the military instruction.
Aside from the physical henefits derive(l from these movements, stress is
placed upon the disciplinary manner in which they are conducted. The latter
is of the most importance because it inculcates that s ubconscious obedience of the
body to the mind, it develops that power which gives the will control over the
physical forces; it implants in the growing youth respect for authority.
Students who successfully complete the three year junior course are eligible
for admission into the senior unit.
S enior Corps. The first and second year basic courses are designed
students who intend to follow a course in the collegiate department
have not had previous military training sufficient to place them in the
course. Students in the first year basic are taught the fundamentals
junior division, but more advanced in nature.

for those
and who
advanced
as in the

Advanced C Otlrses. In the advanced courses the students follow subjects which
are of the utmost importance in the proper development of future leaders.
Members of this division act as leaders in the junior unit under the supervision
of the officers appointed by the United States government. At present the
R. O. T. C. is directed by Major James R. Hill ably assisted by Major Harry
F. Hazlett, Capt. Theodore Bundy, Capt. Floyd Marshall, Capt. Samuel Payne,
Sergt. Walter Ervin, Warrant Officer J. A. Kramer, Sergt. Philip Kearney.
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COMMISSIONED OFFICERS

CADET NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS

SUl111n er Camp s.

Two summer camps are normally held each year, a basic
camp and an advanceu camp. The basic camp may be attended or not , as the
student may elect, and if elected, may ue attended at the end of the first or
second year basic. One advanced camp is compul sory for students who enter the
auvanced course. The perioll of instruction at camp will be properly divided
between training in t'he fundamental military subjeot s and training in the
special technical subjects in the branch (·oll cernell.
It may be of interest to ~tate that the training received at these summer
camps is of the highest orller as is evident frol11 the fact that many of the
students place apl-'lication for attending camp every year. The best and select
officers of the army are detailed as in structors in military science, while amusements of every nature are provided.
Advantages. The government will obtain a corps of well trained officers at
a minimum expense, it will eliminate that exorbitant expenditure of resources
that always accompanies ha9ty preparation. A corps of select and well trained
officers will mean more contentment and morale in the ranks, and on a larger
scale our armies will be able to win success in battles in a shorter period of timeand wi th a smaller loss of Ii f e.
From the viewpoint of our university the advantages to be gai'ned anu those
already achieved are readily evident. Students attending summer camps come
into contact with students from variolls universities throughout the country. It
gives them the opportunity to enter into competition and display their worth.
1n athl etics, (Irill atid riRe markman ship, the University of Dayton can be broadcasted in name better than in any other way. This was efficiently shown by the
record made by the twelve students who represented the University of Dayton,
at Camp Knox last summer. Although still in the infancy of military work, our
University won first prize, a gola band to be pl aced on the staff on the National

THE R. O. T . C. BAND
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Colors, for having the highest average. Competitors were Ohio Military, Culver,
Ohio State and others located in the Fifth Corps Area, comprising Ohio, Kentucky
and Indiana.
Rifle Team. The U. of D. Rifle Team is mak.i ng an enviable record this year.
It won high honors by taking second place in the Fifth Corps Area of the International Rifle Championship Match. This gives our team the opportunity to compete in the National Rifle Championship Match to be held between the four
winning Senior R. O. T. C. teams of each of the nine corps areas of the United
States. Much credit for this success is due to Major Harry F. Hazlett, Sergt.
Walter Ervin and Sergt. Philip Kearney.
Encampment. A week of encampment for the entire military unit will be held
at Hills and Dales during the latter part of May . .'dilitary Field IvIass will be celebrated on Ascension Day. During the encampment the students will live under
actual field service conditions. They will sleep in pup tents, eat from mess kits,
scout over hills, and spend their evenings around glowing camp fires. Forenoons
will be devoted to drills and field exercises, while the afternoons will be turned
over to ceremonies and athleti("~. :\t 7 :00 P . M. daily a regimental parade will
be given.

THE UNIVERSITY RIFLE TEAM
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Societies
A. HORVATH -

R, BETTINGER

SODALITIES

N the University of Dayton, elevotion to Mary Immaculate holds
the place of honor. The feasts of the Blessed Virgin are signalized by some special devotions ; many of the students sanctify the day by reception of the Sacraments.

Another out-

ward expression of this true devotion to Our Blessed Mother
is the grea t number of branches of sodalities.

These sodal-

ities hold bimonthly meetings and different branches vie with
one another to render true homage to the Queen of Heaven.
At these meetings the Office of the Immaculate Conception
is recited and then follow talks by the soda lists that incite
the members to still greater love and regard for Mary and to
the imitation of her virtues.

Such meetings strengthen and

encourage the members in the practice of virtue and much
good results.

The officers are largely responsible for thi s

healthy condition and to them much credit is due.
OFFICERS FOR

President
Robert Von Koenel
Anthony Horvath
Paul Thesing
Maurice Reichard
Lawren ce Stember
Harold Kappeler
Cyril Stein
DeWitt Ashton
Albert Schreck
Edward Murphy
Thomas Durkin
John Will

1921-1922

Vice-President
Edward Finan
Lawrence Snyder
Thomas Gilfoil
Charles Smith
John Koors
Cletus Corbett
Richard Schneble
Robert Vogel
Anthony Dedden s
Philip Wilker
Frank Moyer

Apostleship of Prayer in leagne with
Apostleship and League is to promote
times for th e true welfare of mankind,
the intention of the Sacred Heart of
are held on all the First Fridays.

Secretary
James Haley
Carl Crane
Thomas Newman
Frederick Allhoff
Norbert Stec hschulte'
H erman Reboulet
Joseph Sc hoeny
Louis Gitzinger
Charles Lowry
Allan Johnson
Joseph Desch
;V[ ichael l\II oran

the Sacred Heart. The object of the
interest in the great movements of the
by uniting prayers and good works with
Jesus . Devotions to the Sacred Heart

H oly Name Society. The Holy Name Society was organized among the
students at the annual retreat of 1904. Its object is to prevent the use of profane and immodest language, and thus to promote the interest of the Holy
Name of God. Branch meetings are held once a month.
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Catholic Students' Mission Crusad e. By a happy, heaven -sent inspira tion of
a student who is now engaged in the Mission fields of China, the students of
our Cathofic high schools, academies. colleges, universities and seminaries were
roused to interest themselves in our Catholic home and foreign missions. Som e
of the former students of the University of Dayton. at the time following
courses at :-ft. S t. Mary's Seminary, of Cincinn a ti, soon id entified themselves
with th e ne'", movement, and aided in fo rming an association called "The
Catholic S tudents' }Ii ss ioll Cru sa de." Their loyalty to their Alma M a ter I)rought
them back to the university, where their enthusiasm proverl contagious. Due
to the earnest, ,vho le-hearted direction and cooperation of the Vice-President,
Re v. F. J. Kunilecke, and of Ray Kitsteiner the University of D ayton now
has the happiness of possessing one of the largest units so far enlisted in the
Crusade.
The University of D ayton unIt IS governed by a sec retary, treas urer , and
ad visory boarcls. composed of m embers of a ll the clas ses and divi s ion s of the
student body. Their interest in their work a ttracted s uch attention that the y
won for their uni versity the distinction of bei ng' chosen for the holding of "The
1921 National Convention of The Catholic Students' TvIi ssi01) Crusade."

INTERIOR OF CONVENTION HALL

Activities of 192 1-1922. The schola stic year 1921-1922 witnessed the renewa l of
C rusade activities at the University. The organization plan of last year, with a
few innova tions suggested by D. H erbe rt Abel, wa s adopted.
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All the classes of the C ru sade Unit
carried on the regular Missionary work
with zeal and perseverance, but spec ial
mention is due to Sophomore Prepa rator y C for its arden t prosecution of all
mission activities. S hreck and H aft,
representative and counc ilman respectiv ely, deserve unstin ted praise for their
leadership; Sophomore Prepara tory B
and F reshman Preparatory B and D have
also respon ded ad mirably to Mi ssion
work .
Among the major events of the year
was a talk by Father John Handl ey,
C.S.P., em p hasizing the necessity of
Catholic lay -leadership. He pointed out
to the Unit th e great fi eld of missionary
achievement open to Dayton. A stereoptican lecture on the Dayton Convention
of 1921 was given by D. Herbert Abel.
C.. ,", .." ",,'J'o,,".? C",'",/id/'M''','U
It brought back happy memories to those
CHIEF WHITE TAIL DE ER
who attemled the Convention .. while it
was a source of inspiration to others. A farce basket-ball game s taged bet'ween
the "\'ever-l-J.cl\e-Eee n" and the "Never-Will-Be's" for the benefit of the mission
was a splendid Sl1ccess. Doni si, Emerick and Richardson, are to be highly
cOllllllellded for their work.
The officers for 1921-1922 'are:
The Board 0 f Represe nta ti ves; Adolph Stu hlmuell er, Al fred Poliquin,
Anthon y Mc Carthy, \Vilbur A. Kramer. Joseph Lamoureu x, Robert 'Wintermeyer, Arthur ~\Iay, R ichard Kuntz, Maurice Reichard, J osep h H. Yearling,
Charles Sch mi cl t, No rbert S tec hsch ulte, Herman R ebo111et, Maurice Keefe .
Rich ard Sc hn eble, De\Vitt As hton, Albert Schreck, Joseph Schoeny, Michael
Moran, Harold Anthony, Joseph Clemens, Carl \V el1zel, George Howell.
The Board of Councilmen: Edwa r d Kremer, Robert Pay ne. Rober t Krantz,
Ca rl Crane, James Haley. John Ga rri ty, Herbert Dwyer , Joseph Deddens, Lionel
Bradmi ller, Leonard Canavan, Marti n Murphy. Paul The sin g, Willi am 'N esthrock, John Koors. Cha rl es P eterman, E<lward \-\1als h, Harry H eider , Cyril
Stein , T homas Gallagh er , E(lwa r(l Haft, J ohn O 'Donnell, Flori ber t Blank, Jam es
Cunningham, Alan J ohn sto n, John Ewald , George Kramer.
The An1lual Retrea t. The Anllual Retreat for Coll ege Men was held at the
University, October 23-27 and in the Preparatory Department, October 27-30.
Rev . J ol1n Ha ndley, C.S .P. preached the retreat. H is conferences were marked
by their practicability and their possibility of application to all. The spiritual
benefits derived from his words are mani fold . Father Handley was indeed the
id eal man to prea.ch this retreat.
.
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Clubs
CARL J. CRANE GEORGE A. KRUG
The Exponent Club. The purpose of the Exponent Club is to broaden the
vision for true culture and. art, to create and elevate a taste for the nobler things
of life. The chief activity of the Club is the editing of the Exponent and th e
Exponent News.
The pres€nt officers of the Club are: Edward J. Finan, President; Ades
Cholly, Secretary and Treasurer; Rev. J. Gunzelman, S . M., Moderator.

The S eminar Club. The object of this club is to affo rd the members of the
J ullior and Senior Engineering classes extra opportunities to become proficient
in the art of public speaking along technical lines. Ten minute talks on subjects
of general interest to engineering students, are a prominent feature .of each
meeting. 'The officers that have successfully piloted the soc iety this year are:
Anthony A. Horvath, President; Edward A. Finan, Vice-President and Secretary;
B ro. ,,\1m . Beck, S. M., Moderator.

The Pre-jV! edics Club. This society has enjoyed a very successful and pleasant
year. It \yas organi zed for the purpose of stimulating interest in all things
pertaining to the medical pro fession. Talks by the members and lectures by
local men of the profession characterize the meetings.
The success of the club is due to the President, Clarence Derby; VicePresident, Roland M cGriff ; Secretary, Gerald Grout; Treasurer, Richard
Hochwalt.
Varsity Glee Club. Originated by Carl J. Crane in October, the club at once
grew popul ar, for it offered an agreeable outlet for much latent talent. Previous
to Christmas several occasions showed its worth and popularity .
In February a dramatic section was added and. the co-ope ration of the
musical section, under the direction of \\fm. Frischkorn and the dramatic section
under the direction of Vincent Maloney wrote "Varsity Night" ind.elibly on the
memories of Faculty and Students.
The officers who are responsible for the success of this club are: Carl J.
Crane, President; Vincent D. Maloney , Secretary; James R. Haley, VicePresident and Manager; Cletus Miller, Treasurer.
Knights of Col1tnlbus Club. Proudly boasting of some thirty-five members
the K. C. Society is one of the peppy organizati.ons at the Univ ersity. The
Society is filled to the brim with the characteristic spirit of the Knights
of Columbus.
The officers are: Raymond Schmitter, President; Joseph \i\Tagner, VicePresiden t; James R. Haley. Secreta ry.
Clubs in th e Prepamtory Depart111 en t. The purpose of these clubs is to develop
public speaking and also to promote a genuine class spirit. Regular meetings
are held and the discussion of topics of general interest, debates, original
compositions in prose and verse, etc., form the gist of the various programs.
The officers are of the li.ve wire, progressive type and these quali-ties make the
meetings of the worth-while variety.
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OFfICERS

Class
4th A
4th B
4th Com.
3rd A
3rd B
3rd C
3rd Com.
2nd A
2nd B
2nd C
2nd D
1st A
1st B
1st C
1st D
1s t E

President

Vice-P resident

E. Van Leunell
M. Reichard
Jos. H. Yearling
L. Stember
W. Oldt
H. Rebolliet
J. :Moran
C. Stein
T. Gallagher
A. Schreck
C. Lowry
T. Durkin
T. Wellens
]. Clemens
J Will
A. Deddens

C. Falkenbach
R. Bettinger
\V. Sherman
H. Brunner

Secretary
G. Krug

C. Allhoff
V. S. Brown
L. Schulze
J. Goetz

E. Walsh

C. Corbett
L. Gitzinger
E. Haft
]. Schoeny
C. ~d itchell
K. Krug

R. Deger

R. Williams
McBride
DeWitt Ashton
'N . Ferree
J. Keller

J.

J.

~Iulhall

E. Gohman
T. Hoffman
J. Ewalt
Woods

r.

THE EXPONENT AND THE EXPONENT NEWS STAFF

Exponent Staff

The Exponent News Staff

D. J IF.RB·E-UT ABEL, Eilitor-iJl-CIJ 'icf
EDWARD .1. FINAN
EDMC:'iD J. KLAS::;

.1>1111,·" H. HAley ..... Editor-in-Chief
'·'Hl e.\' 1'. Young .... A~"()ciate Ed'itor
.1ohu P. Gantty, Jr .... Sport Editor
.1, .., .. [>h I'. lIIur~)hy .. . Comics Editor
T . .J. 1I1c9" rtlly
..... Prep Editors
(:eorge hrug'
Vincent D. Maloney. Busin ess Mgr.
CasimiL' Petkewtltz, Circulation Mgr.

Assistant Editors
JOSEPH C. M UR.PHY
ADOLPH STUnWiUELLER
nOBEHT PAYNE

.JA~IJ"S R.. HALEY
JOHN H. HOLTVOIGT
ADES' CHOLLBY

Assistant Editors
Business Management
FHANCIS J. ELARDO
CA·SH1JR PETKEW'l'l'Z
CARROLLTON ROBER'!'S

Edmund Klass
Ca 1'1 J. Crane
A. G. Horvath
Edward '.J. Fi'uan

D. Herbert Abel
TIobert Payne
Anthony McCarthy
J ack Gordon
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The Proposed Coal of the Grea te r Un iv ersi ty of Dayton Committee.

THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON OF TOMORROW

PROPOSED DORMITORY ALUMNI HALL ·

The University of Dayton Extension Fund
R.

SCH M ITTER

The University of Dayton was foun cleo in 1850. The education it offers is
second to none when comparee! to wh at other institutions have to offer. It
develops the heart, the will a nd the intelleot a nd it does this for a fee w hich
ena bles the young man of moderate means to secure a truly Christian education. The institution grew slowly and as long as the annual increase was not
large the University w as ab le to pro\"idc additional space; but during the past
five years demands for admission were so numerous th a t hundreds of students
had to be refu sed.
This deplorab le f act became known to some of the Dayton Alumni who
offered to a id the University. Numerous meetings of Alumni representatives
and officers of the University were held . These resulted in the evolution of
plans for a Greater University of Dayton by carrying out the following building
prog ram :
Alumni Hall (Dormitory) Bld~. ..........
. .... ... ............ $300,000
Science Hall and Engineering Bldg.
... .............
..... 380,000
Auditorium .... ........ ..........
................ .. ...
.... 27'5,000
Gymnasium .. ........ ...
. ......... ........... ...... _....... ....
. 250,000
Faculty Building.. ........... ... .... .. .......
........... 175 ,000
Dormitory Building No.2.
..... ........... 300,000
Library and Museum
..... ..... . .....
...... ...... 250,000
Chapel Extension and Campanile
.. ....... .... .... 50,000
Total

$1 ,980,000
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On October second, Alumni of Dayton and of eighteen other cities gathered
at the University of Dayton. A general campaign committee was formed with
Timothy S. Hogan of Columbus, Chairl11an; Michael J. Cibbon s, Jr.. ViceChairman; Harry F. Cappe l, S ecretary and H . H. Darst, Treasurer.
An E x tens:on Fund Executive Committee \Vas appointed, consisting of:
Tho, . Coughlin
H. H. Dars t (Trcas.)
I larry Finke
Michael J. Gibhon s, Jr.
Rc\·. J. Gun zelman
linn. Timothy S. Hogan
Wm. A. K eves
!\Ihert Krani z
Martin Kuntz
Bro. John Lo\\" ckamp
Jos. R. ~\lurph y
V erv Rev. Bernard P. O'l{ciliy
l{C\'~ [os . .'\ . T etzlaff
.\'lax.· E. \'on :vlach. Jr.
Re\·. ~Iarcellu s Wag ner
Hugh E. ",.rail

Cleveland. Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Day ton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Co lumbus, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Toledo, Ohio
Dayt o n, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
lJavto n. Ohio
IJa~,to n . Ohio
Da~'ton , O hio
Detro it. Mich.
Cincinnati. Ohio
Dayton, Ohi o

Th e ,\lumni present at this meeting adoptee! the following resolution :
vVhereas, The Cniversity of Dayton, dedi cated "Pro Den at Patria"--For God
and Country-tn th e adnlllce mcnt of th e a rt s. cultivation of the sciences and
the promotion of Patriotism, is facin g imperati\·c immediate need of additional
buildin gs, equipment and in cr ea sed student facilitie s. and
\~Iherea s . Th e cau se o f the U niversity is mos t earnestly cOllllllended to th e
fri ends of higher education;

B ~ it R esolved: That we. th e A lull1ni. fonner stud ent s of th e U ni ve rsity engage
to rai se a fund to financ e th e neces,Qry e xpan s ion and physical de\'e!opment of
the l :niversity; anri to\\'ard th is end tn secure immediately the all)ount required
ior the first adriiti onai dormitory huilding.

This momentous meeting l:lose cl 'with the announcement that $41,000 had
been pledg ed by thirtY-lline of the Aillmni pre;sc nt.
A meeting of the student body was held on Decetllber 14th for the purpose
of explaining the Exten sion Fund. The speaker s were: Very R ev. Bernard
P. O'Reilly. :Mr. Michael G ibbons, Jr., i'l'!r. \;\,illiam Ca rroll. and Mr. Dreshmann. $62,400.00 pledged by the students at the close of the meeting indicates
the enthusia sm and loyalty with which thc mO\'e t1lenl wa s indorsed.
At a dinner of Alumni and frienrls on January 6th. a canvass of the city
of Day ton wa s planned. J ohn F. C hmer wa s chosen chairman; M. J. Gibbons,
J r. , Vice-Chairman, and \;Villiam Carroll. hea(l o f preliminary gift s commit tee.
The following were appointeel captains: Harry Finkle, Alb en A. Kramer. Edward
J. Hanbuch, Bugh E . Wall. Vi ctor C. Smith. J0 5. Moosbrugger , John Westendorf , Joseph Schaefer and Harry C. Anderton .
Th e Dayton clril'e closed, the Alumni in sC\'eral other citie s organized for
active campaigns. At the present writing a total 01' $476,726 ha s been subscribed.
\IV herever the mo vement has been launched, it has met with a hearty reception by faithful Alumni aml friends who are determined to make the proposed
goal a reality.
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THE ATHLETIC BOARD
Bro. B. Schad
Martin Kuntz

Re·l. F. Kunnecke

Harry Finke

Bro . L. Drufner

William Carroll

Francis Powers

The Athletic Board
D. HERBERT ABEL.

A new era has begun ill Athletics at the University of Dayton. The added
feature is the presence of Alumni members on the Athletic Board. A re-organization meeting was helel on Sunday, F ehru ary 5, at which the faculty and
alumni members were present.
The alumni members of the board are: Joseph B. Murphy, president of
the Dayton Alumni Association; 'William M. Carroll , president of the Carroll
Engineering Company; Martin Kuntz, of the Peter Kuntz Lumber Company;
Harry F. Finke, president of the Finke E ngineering Company and fonner local
athl/ete; Fracis J. Powers, sport writer of the Cleveland Plain Dealer ; and 'W illiam
Sherry, Gniversity Basket-ball coach. The fa culty members of the board are:
Father Kunnecke, Brother Drufner, Brother Sc had.
The question of alumni support of athleti cs was discussed and it is definitely expected that the Alumni will take steps toward finan ci ng athletics and putting them on a paying basis.
Notable among the activities of the board was the signing of Van Hill,
former athletic director at \iVest Tech Cleveland, as all-sports coach . The assistants for the various sports will be announced later.
This board should bring about. very efficient results in the future . All are
looking for greater athletics for the U. of D.
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Varsity Football Season
BOB PAYNE

Enthusiasm ran high when the announcement was made that "Charlie"
Way of Penn State had been engaged as athletic coach. On Sept. 6, the Football Training Camp was opened; Capt. Knechtges and fifteen loyal members
reported for practice. The new coach believed in hard work. His system
embraced strenuous track work, tackling and speeding-up work and plenty of
varied work-outs.
The time was too limited to put the squad into shape to meet Miami, the Ohio
Conference champions, on October 1. In consequence the opener for U. of D.
was a defeat.
Overconfidence and injuries to our two stars, Schuster and Capt. Knechtges
caused us to drop the second game to Wilmington.
In meeting Bethany at \,yheeling, we went out of our class and the great
outpointing was the result.
Greatly weakened by injuries, Varsity met Muskingulll at Cambridge;
additional injuries resulted in finishing the game with a team of substitutes.
Playing Earlham at Richmond the team seemed at last to have hit its
stride. Fumbling in the early part of the game gave our opponents two touchclowns and their frantic efforts succeedea in holding Varsity to a tie.
Four inches of mud and snow was the feature of the Baldwin-\,yallace
game. \ IVe were not outclassed, but just failed the necessary punch to make use
of our opportunities.
Hanover was met at Dayton. \ IVe had the ball within scoring distance
several times but failed to put it over. Hanover won by a field goal.
St. Ignatius (Cleveland) was the last team to meet U. of D. Tired of
being the under-dogs and animated by a new spirit infused by Coach N. Talbott,
who replaced \lVay during the last week, the team closed the season with
a victory.
The football season was not success ful due greatly to injuries that prevented
the players from gettinJ! into practice and into the games. Coach \,yay had
very few weeks with the same squad. \lVith such a handicap, not much
can be expected ; then too, we had very few of the natural breaks that occur in
every football game.
The player that stands out foremost in the opinion of all is Harold Moody,
full-back. Moody was our chid ground-gainer. He is a high-school graduate
of Lancaster. Ohio and played two seasons while serving in the Navy.
Others that were good are: Armin Mahrt probably the fastest man that
ever played on a U. of D. squad ; "Dick" Schuster, tackle; John Mahrt, Capt.
Knechtges and our star punter Dwyer.
On the line. the shining lights were Griesemer, Rabe and Taylor tackles;
Maley alJ(l Virant. guards: Scharf, quarter: McGriff. center. Backfield men
were Becker, Sullivan, Fogarty, Hannegan .
SCHEDt:LE

U. of D.

"
"
"
"

"

"
"
"

" "

0-55
0-13
0-30
0-78
6-30
14-14
0-7
0-3
13-6

Miami
St. Xavier
Wilmington
Bethany
Muskingum
Earlham
Baldwin-Wallace
Hanover
St. Ign~tiLts
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Prep Football Season
L. R. MAHRT

The Prep squad consisted of the following men:
Coach Schuster. vVho can forget that husky who directed the efforts of his
charges so ably and effectively? He is a "don't say die" character, and through
hIs persistence and determination he was able to instill the same spirit into
his team.
.
Assistant Coach Gerber, is also worthy of our thanks and appreciation for
the splendid work he did, when Coach Schuster suffered a broken leg.
Captain Aubrey was a true -tighter, and truly a model for his men to follow.
He played tackle, and the Prep followers know well the quality of game he
played. He was in every play and in it, heart and soul. When "Abe" went
after a man he nailed him, and when it came to ripping holes, he again delivered
the goods.
"Old Reliable" Louis Mahrt, the brainy quarter handled the team in fine
style and great credit is clue to him.
"Koke" Doyle played left end fOF the Preps, and what got by that strapping
Englishman is not worth talking about. He p layed a steady aild consistent
game throughout the season and great ly aided in his team's suc(;ess.
Paul Thesing was the Prep's stocky Icrt guard. lIe left nothing go by.
He could be found at the bottom of every pile with his arms around the
opponen t's legs.
Jack Brown was the Prep's center. He played the position without a flaw,
and his handling of the ball throughout the season was of the highest caliber.
<'Red" Miller played right guard and like Thesillg played with unerring
certainty. He is large and bulky and behav es like a veteran.
"Irish" Murphy upheld all Irish traditions 110bly and fought like an Irishman
can. He and Aubrey made a splenrlirl pair of tackles.
"Chick" Kohl is a speedy and clever end. He playerl right end.
"Chick" A ldri ch ,vas a dashing half-back and the most consistent ground
gainer of the season.
Edward Hadder also played an excellent game. His kicking was especially
useful.
"Tommy" Gilfoil was running mate of Aldrich; his interference throughout
the season was excellent.
vVilliams was one of the fastest men on the Prep squad. Although only a
Junior, his work ranked as first class.
"Tex" Puig is a fleet Texan who also played end for the Preps. Injuries
kept him out of most of the games, but when needed "Tex" was there, injuries
or no injuries.
.
Ort, Falkenbaeh and Lienesch were the subs . They were always ready to
answer the call and when called upon, gave a good account of themselves .
Joe Doppes. "Chink" :Martinek al1(l }Jik.e O'Grady responded to the call for
aid when the team was greatly crippled. They did a great deal to bring the
season to a successful close. They are excellent players and much credit must
be given them for their aid.
Kavanah and Bickford were utility linemen.
SCHEDULE

U. of D . Preps
" " "
"
" "

0-12
40-6
25-0
0-28
18-7

Middletown
Alumni
Aquinas
Hamil ton
Sidney High
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Varsi ty Basket ball Season
c. HELLEB US l[

The ba ske tba ll season of 1921-22 at the Univ ersity of Dayton was a success,
although the team was out-pointed by its oppo nents. The team won a ll but two
games while on the home court, losing b y close scores to Thi el College
and the Alumni in fast thrilling games.
On their trips the Varsity did not w in a game, but at no time were they
completely ou t-classed. Their last game \v as at Bluffton where th ey lost by
one point.
In review ing the members of the sq u ad, much praise ca n be given to each
man. This year the guards, Capt. John Mahrt and Russ Becker, were men of
the calibre th a t composed the old S t. Mary"s Cadets. The two guards played
consistently and at all times were a so urce o f pep and inspiration to the entire
team .
Ray Lange, a tall freshman , played a wonderful ga me a t ce nt er and on
many occas ion s saved the game for U. of D.
Joe. Amersbach, Francis Clifford an(1 Cy Scharf played the fo rward positions. E ach is an expert as a flo or man, especially when playing fi ve- man defense.
Clifford is a dead shot un der the basket, and Cy Scharf is good in either
position.
The utility men were J. S upen sk i, F. Kronallge, Steve Emeri ck.
they were called on they ga ve an excell ent accoun t of lhemselves.

Whenever

Too much credit cannot be given Coach Sherry, who s tarting with only one
regular of last year, built up a team which U. of D. was proud of and whi ch
should win every game on ne x t year's schedule , for not on e player will be lost
by grau ua tion.
SCHEDULE

23 . U. of D.
22 "

8 "
15 "
24 "

15. "
16
24
10
14
22
31
28
13

..
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

16 "
10 "

"

"

\Vilmington College
Kenyon College
Huntington College
Indiana S tate College
Muskingum College
St. Xavier College
Huntington Co llege
Capital University
Thiel College
St. Xavier Co llege
Muskingum College
Baldwin \ IVa lI ace
Capital U niversity
Baldw in vVal1ace
Blu ffton College
Alumni

18
10

15

25
14

27
15
21

12
10
29

22
39
27
17
19
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The Prep Basketball Season
P. F. THESING.

Too much praise cannot be given to Coa ch Sherry and his Preps for the
splendid showing they made during the basketbcdl season of 1922. With but one
letter man of the previous seaSOll, Louis Mahrt, who was later elected captain,
Sherry began the difficult task of rounding into shape a quintet which would
bring honor to the University. From among forty-five candidates, he chose
the following team to represent thc Preps on the court: center, Burdick and
Mahoney; forwards, Chester, Doppes and Puig; guards, Doyle, Mahrt and Murphy. Manager J. Schulte prepared the Prep schedule by booking noted High
School teams as opponents for the South Parkers .
. On December 9th, the Preps opened with a victory over Yellow Springs.
The final score was 30 to 15. The contest was fast and clean, the Dayton team
keeping a decided margin of points throughout the game.
'
The second game was with the Prep Alumni. It was an exciting contest,
but the final score was 19 to 15, in favor of the old boys. The home team, however, gave a wonderful account of itself.
The next victim of the Preps was Aquinas. In a hard tussle, the Gem City
boys decisively defeated the Irish lads from Columbus by a score of 32 to 26.
A disappointment for the Preps occurred on January 25th when they lost
to Eaton High , 24 to 20. Although they fought hard, the local players succumbed
to the Eat.on attack.
The severest setback of the season was received at Hamilton, when the Preps
were defeated 24 to 13. This was their -final (lefeat, however, and the Dayton
team came thru later with four victories.
On February 15th, the St. Raphael quintet of Springfield was the attraction
at the U. of D. gym. The Preps romped away with this game. At the toot of
the final whistle the score was 33 to 11, our idols holding the long end-this was
the easiest victory of the season. In a game at Springfield, the Dayton team
won a dose contest by the score of 23 to 22.
?vIarch 17th was the last home game of the season.
was the victim, the score being 20 to 10.

This time Sidney High

In th,e final game at Sidney, the Preps again triumphed. All is well that
ends well, and the Prep adherents are well satisfied with their team and its victory over Sidney, 22 to 12.
PREPS SCHEDULE.

Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
1Iar.

9
19
18
25
3
15

10
17
24

.... . .. . .. .. . Preps
· . ... . · . .... "
· . · . · . · . ., .. "
... . ... . ., .
"
·.·.
·.
·. · . · . ·. · . . .
... . · . .....
. . ... . · . · . ..
........ . ..

"
"

30
15
32
20
13
33
23
20
22
208

Yellow Springs . . ... .
Alumni
. .. . . .. . · .
Aquinas
. . . . .. · .
Eaton . . . .
·.
Hamilton
.. . ' " .
Springfield
. .
. . ...
Springfield
. . ... . · .
Sidney . .
. .... . . . , .
Sidney . . . . . .. . .... . · .
0"

At
At
At

•

15
19
26
24
24
11
22

10
12
163
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Pool and Bowling Tournament
V.

MALONEY

J.

VOLLMER

Col/cg<,. The annua l college pool tournamellt was started on February 20th. Instead of a "Handicap" tournainent as was
conducted last year a "Doubles" tournament was inagllrated.
Forty students entered the tourna ment
f elimination. The original twenty teams
lVe re narrowed down to three in
four
se ries of games: in this series a single defeat was sufficient to eliminate a team.
III the linals S. Maloney and Bliley won
the tournament: Drobkiewcz and Gast were
second with only one defeat and Healy and
C. iVlurray were third with two defeats
chalked against them.

Se nior Pre paratory.

The annual tourn~ment started on i\Jarch Ist_ Twenty two men enter ed the elimination co ntest in which eve r y game was hotly contested. In the final s, Gill
defeated St rosnide r. 50 to 24.
Elev en teams ent ered the doubles. Tn the finals of this series, Gill and Y ea rling took
ho nor s.
In the tournament with the co llege l11en , Roberts matched Maloney on th e college tables,
while Strosnider played Mealy on the Senior Preps tables. In the eight games play ed,
Roberts of the Senior Preparatory Division was the only player not to lose a gam e.

B owli1/ g. !\ bowling league comp ri s in g the Fr'eshl11an, Sophomores and Juniors wa s s tarted
and verv much interest was evinced f rOlll the very start.
The' Junior team comprising Healy, Emerick , 'F. Nfiller, Kn ec htges a nd \Vagn er were
easily the Champs, win ning nine< out of ten games. John H ealy won the individual honors,
having the highe st average for the ten ga mes .

THE VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM

Varsity Baseball Season
nOB PAYNE

April 22,
April 29,
May 6,
:May 13,
May 18,
May 20,
rvlay 27,
May 30,

1\otre Dame
St. Xavier
Antioch College
Wittenberg
Capita l U.
C incinnati U.
S t. Xavier
\iVittenberg

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

Dayton
Dayton
Dayton
Dayton
Dayton
Dayton
Ci ncinnati
Sp ringfield

The first baseball practice was on Saturday, March 25th, when forty men
greeted Coach Martin; of these men, a good number were on the sq uad last year.
The pitchers seemed to be the weakest spot in the line-up and considerable
work was done to develop some new material. As the season progressed, however, it was found that the hurJers were doing good work.
Two men were needed to fill in on the' infiel<'l positions and about ten
men were after these positions. Haley and John Mahrt, Alexander and McCarthy
seem to be the most likely for regular berths along with Emerick and Geppert
from last year.
Behind the bat is Ray Schmitters who has been on the job for the last
three years. Aspiring· to the same position are Moody, I-lagan, Muzar and Melia;
one of these four will be carried on the squad.
The outfield presen ted a unique problem for the coach .. He was confronted
with about eight men who are all high-class fielders and good hitters. The
probable selection will be: Becker, S ullivan , Flowers, Scharf and Healey.
Flowers and Scharf will adorn the pitching sta ff along with Hank Griesemer and
a newcomer, J. Bradley.
.
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En tertainmen ts
T.

J.

)IC CARTHY

L:yceum Course. The Lyceum Lecture Course for 1921-22 was undoubtedly
one of the outstanding features of the year. Four of the six numbers , were
. plays, staged by the Players' Club; a dramatic association directed by an alumnllS, Jos. J. Abel, anI] consisting of former students of :\otre Dame and the
University of Dayton. The other two were given by the Coit-Albert Lyceum
Course entertainers.
Before the Christmas holidays, students and patrons of the U. of D. were
treated to three big attractions. "Down in ;'1aine" and "The Heart of Dixie"
by the Players' Club, and an evening of delighHul mu sic by the Allpress All-Star
Company, from the Coit-Albert Circuit. After the holidays, the Players' Club
entertained with a delightful offering, "The Prince Chap" and "Ready Money ."
The last play was co nspicuous because of its large Dramatis Personae.
Last, but not least , was the Trinacria Operatic Company. This number
evidenced the fact that the publi(, of today still has a warm spot for the
immortal compositions of the great masters. The splendid work of Mr. Raoul
Bonna11o, a mcmber 01 the Pari s Opcra Company. "brought down the house ."
The other memLers of thc Co mpany proved equally popular with the audience.
After s umming up the merit s of this year's Lyceum Course, it is evident
that the Co urse was in many ways superior to that of other years. Of course,
the main interest in the Course centered around the Players' Club. The reasons
for this are obvious: first the actors are all from Dayton , and are known to the
audience; secollc1ly, the grcat vari ety o'f their offerings was most sa tisfactory.
If there were more of suc h clubs throughout the country , the evil influence of
some of our sensational movies would be lessened.
Dances. The first of the undergraduate dances was given Nove mber 4, at the
Da yton Country Club. The halil wa s att ractiv ely decorated ill Hallow 'en colors
set off by the beautiful University pennants and banners.
Committee members in charge of arrangement s were Adolph Stuhlmuelle r,
Anthony Horvath, Henry Faas, Anthony .\lcCarthy. Herbe rt Abel, Joseph
Wagner, and Edward Kremer. The Chaperones were ivfr. and Mrs . v\lm. Keyes,
:\Ofr. and Mrs. R. Barringer and Mr. and Mrs . Wm. Carroll.
Practically every college man was present and al.l pronounced the dance
a huge success. Special prai se is due to the program committee for the original
and witty verses on the Red and Blue mem ento es of the dance .
A.noth e r dance is scheduled after the E aster holidays.
Easter Dra1lla. Father .Kunnecke, the Reverend Vice-President , staged hi s
annual Easter Drama on April 30-31. The play was "Clarence," by Booth
Tarkington. The Easter Drama is an affair, that is always looked forward to at
the U. , because Father Kunnecke's masterly dire ction is bound to produc e something good.
Pa.ge ninety-six

J1liovies. The students and f aculty of U. of D. owe Bro. Joseph ·Wiesman, a
big debt of gratitude. He is the man who obtained the splendid "Movies"
for us every Sunday evening. Due to his efforts, we have enjoyed some sixty
movies during the year, and we wish to take this opportunity to give him our
hea rtiest "THAN KS."
The concensus of opinion is that Bro. "Joe" has a
fine sense of the humorous and d ramatic, evidenced by hi s excellent taste in
selecting the pictures.

ORATORS OF 1922
M. Smith

A. Rabe
A. Cholley

J.

Haley

C.

Miller

L. Collins

Oratorical Cant!.'sl.. These SIX conte stants compete d ill the annual oratorical
contest for the Dr. D. G. Reilly prizes. Competition was so keen that the
judges, Rev. J. M. Sailer, Mr. Hugh Wall and Dr. A. C. Wintermeyer found it
difficult to award the prizes. A. Cholley won first prize, Leo Collins took second
prize and M. Smith was awarcJec1 third prize . The U. of D. orchestra furnished
an excellent program of music.
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WINTER VIEWS

U . OF D. CAFETERIA
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Calendar
EDWARD

J. KEEFE.

Sept. 6.-The Varsity commences prac tice under direction of new coach, " Charlie" \Va y.
Sept. 7.-This opening clay five hun dred Preps
To U. D. wend their quickened steps.
Old friends and new meet as before
At regis tration-office-door.
A brand new year of work and fUll
At old U. D. once more' s begun.
Sept. 8.-"Getting Acquainted Day"-AII students report to new classes-schedule is made
up, and lessons assigned.
Sept. 14.-Vvith "Dick" Schuster as coach, the Preps open football practice with forty-two
ca ndidates.
Sept. 19.-R. O. T. C. sta rts training with 350 Prep studen ts.
Sept. 18-Z0.- College men reg ister and re s um e classes.
Sept. 25.-Temporary building completed an d opened for college classes.
Sept. 30.-Seminar and Glee Clubs reorganize in College Division.
Oct. 2.-Alumni met to inaugurate Extensio n Fund Campai gn.
Foundation Day for Society of Mary.- 105th Anniversary.
Oc t. 3.-K. C. night school reo pened with 750 st udent s.
Exponen t Club held first meeting and new officers we re elected.
Oct. 8.-Varsity played St. Xavie r here and los t 13-0 in cl ose gam e.
Preps lost . to Middletown, 12-0.
Oct. 1Z.-First issue of Exponent News, the real college digest, appeared.
No classes-Columbus Day.
Oct. Is.-Wilmington trounced Varsity at U. D .. 30-0.
Oct. 17.-Lecture given to University and Notre Dame students at U. D. auditorium by John
Cowper Powys-"Dan te, a Message from the Middle Ages."
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Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

19.-Players' Club gave first production-;'Down in Maine" at U. D. Hall.
22.-Varsity lost fourth game to Bethany, 78-0. Preps defeat I-I. S. Alumni, 45-7.
23.-Retreat began for U. D. students-preached by Father Handley, C. S. P.
2S.-Catholic Students' Mission Crusad e reorganized at University.
27.-Retreat closes-IOO percent success.
College men and Senior Preps attend Notre Dam e Alumnae Dance at Dayton Country
Club, given for benefit of new N. D. buildings.

Oct. 28.-Senior High A and B elect their officers for coming year.
Oct. 29.-Muskingum beat Varsity, 30-6. Preps defeat Aquinas at Columbus, 25-0.
Nov. I.-All classes fre e to celebrate feast of All Saints.
Nov. 4.-First undergraduate dance of Co1!egiate department given at Coulltry Club.
Nov. S.-Varsity tied Earlham to 14-14 score.
Nov. l1.-Armistice Day-Free day.
Nov. 12.-Varsity lost to Baldwin Wallace at Berea, 7-0.
High School "set back" by Hamilton team, 2S-7.
Nov. IS.-Students elect student athletic board memb ers.
Nov. 19.-A real mud-fight in form of football game. Varsity lost to Hanov er, 3-0.
Nov. 22-23.-Players' Club presented seco nd play of series, "The Heart of Dixie" a great
success.
Nov. 23.-With resignation of Charlie Way as coach, Nclson Talbo t took charge of Varsit y.
Nov. 23-25.-Thanksgiving recess.
Nov . 24.-Preps travel to Sidney and win, 18-7.
Nov. 26.-Varsity anr~xe3 victory over St. Ignatius in last game, 13-6.
Nov. 28.-Sherry, the newl y appointed basketball coach , issues call for caud idates for Varsity and High School basketball teams.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dcc.

4.-Fi ve new professors in military tactics arl'lve at University.
6.-Reception of Sodalists.
8.-Feast of the Immaculate Conception. Bro. Rus h celebr~t es golden jubilee.
9.-Basketball season opeus with double-heade r. Varsity defeats Wilmington, 23-IS.
Preps beat Yellow Springs, 23-18.

Dec. 12.-College Division new club room opencd.
Dec. l3.-Lyceum Course by "All Press Allstar" Company.
Dec. 14.-Extens ion fund rally for student s held in Auditorium.
after addresses by Alumni members and Vice-President.

Students pledge $80,000.00.

Dec. 16.-K enyon set back by Varsity five, 22-10.
Dec. 19.-Preps defeated by H. S. Alumni, 19-15.
Dec. 20.-Christmas holidays begin. Goodbye till next y~ar.
Jan . S.-Boarders return after holidays. New prefect in College Division appoi nted.
Jan. S.-Movie, "The Blasphemer," given at University audito rium.
Jan. ll.- Third play given by Players' Club-"Thc Prince Chap ."
R. O. T. C. prepare for ri fie match-tcams are picked .
Jan . 12.-Dayton solicited by students and Alumni for Ex ten sion Fund.
Jan. 13.-Varsity made two day trip to Indiana-Defeated first night by Huntington, 14-8;
second night defeated by Indiana State Normal , 25-15.
Jan. 18.-Preps defeat Aquinas of Columbus, 32-26.
Jan. 19.-Loretto Guild Dan ce at Miami Hotel-College and Senior Preps attended.
Varsity defeated Muskingum, 24-14
Jan . 21.-St. Xavier defeats Varsity at Cincin nati, 25- 15.
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Jan. 23-2S,-Mid-year examinations for all students,
Jan, 25,-AII survive the exams. Preps lost to Eaton, 24-20,
Jan, 27.-Second semester begins,
Father Handley addresses students, arousing enthusiasm for Catholic Students' Mission
Crusade,
Jan. 20,-Jesuit father gave illustrated lecture on Dante,-Mrs. Poin, representative of State
Fire Marshal, addresses students on fire prevention,
Feb, l.-Varsity defeated Huntington here, 16-15,
Feb. 3,-Preps journey to Hamilton and lose, 24-13.
Feb, 7-8,-Players' Club gave last and best play at University auditoriuJ11-"Ready Money."
Feb. 1O.-Thiel College "sets back" Varsity, 12-lQ,
Feb, 12,-Senior Preps hold meeting for selecting graduation pins and rings,
Feb, 13.-lllustrated lecture given by D, Herbert Abel about Crusade Convention,
Feb, IS,-Preps defeated St. Raphael of Springfield, 33-1 L
Feb, 17,-Varsity defeated SI, Xa vier here, 14-10,
Feb, 21.-Trinacria Company cOllcludes series of Lyceum Course given at U, D.
Feb, 22,-\oVashington's Birthday-No classes,
Feb, 23,-Varsity defeated by 'Muskingum, 29-22,
i'dar. J-U. D . wins 2d place in the Annual Fifth Corps Area of Intercollegiate champion
ri fIe nla tch.
Mac S,-Mc R Hays Hamilton delivered illustrated lecture to students on r.-lissions of
California,
IvlaL 7.-Van Hill and Harry Beaujan signed contract as coach es in athletics at U, of D, for
1922.
MaL 9,-Varsity starts on three day trip ,
First night lost to Capital University, 39-28, S econd night lost to Baldwin-\oVa\lace,
27-13, Last game lost to Bluffton College. J7-1(),
Mac 10,-Preps beat SI, Raphael H igh at Springfield, 23-22,
Mar. 14,- Senior college and Preps discuss invitations and photographs,
MaL IS.-Firs t call for baseball candidates.
Mar. 16,- F arce basketball game between "Has Been's" and "\ViII Be's," for benefit of
Catholic Student Mission Crusade.
College interclass teams play for hasketball championship-Sophs win,
Mar. 17.-St. Patrick's Day-half holiday-Senior boarders hold social in eve nin g.
Preps defeat Sidney High here, 20-lQ,
MaL 20,-Feast of SI. Joseph; President's Day,-No classes entire day.
Mar. 21.-Graduates have pictures taken.
Varsity Night-College .Glee Club entertained entire student body
songs, recitations. popular, national and classical music.

111

evening, with

Mar. 23,-Varsity closes season of basketball with Alumni for the benefit of the Christ Child
Society.
MaL 24,-Preps close season ill gam e at Siclney.
i\llaL 25.-Spring fo otball starts under supervision of Van Bill--40 candidates.
Apr. 10,-Dc D, G. Reilly Oratory Prize Contest.
Apr, 12-21.-Easter recess,
April 22.- Baseball season opens at home with Notre Dame U.
April 29.-Varsity crosses bats with St. Xavier, at Dayton.
May 6.-Baseball game with Antioch College at Dayton.
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May 12.-Second undergraduate dance of Collegiate department given at Country Club.
Ma y l3.-Varsity meets Wittenberg at Dayton.
l\lay 20.-Varsity vs. Cincinnati U., at Dayton.
May 22.-R. O. T. C. hiked to Wright Field, 12 miles fr0111 Dayton, for its annual camp.
May 25.- Asccnsion Day-Military Field Mass.
May 27.-Homeward bound, after wt'ek of camping.-Varsity plays St. Xavier at Dayton.
May 30.- Decoration Day.- Close of baseball season. Varsity vs. Wittenberg, at Spri ngfield.
May 31.- Examinatiolls for Collegiate students.
June 5-10.-Examinations for High School and Business graduates, and all other classes.
June Il.-Baccalaureate Service.
June 12.-Commenccment a t Victory Th eatre- Banquet-Senior formal reception in evening
at Miami Hotel.
Again we bid U. D. farewell.
How glad to go, we may not tell
How sad, when bidden to remember
That boding twelfth of next September.
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A BUSY DAY WITH THE PRE-MEDICS

An Oriental paper having an English section printed the following notice:
The news of English we tell the latest. 'Writ in perf e.c tly style and most earliest Do a
murder commit, we hear of and tell it Do a mighty chief die, we publish it and in borders
somber. Staff has each one been colleged and write like the Kipling and the Dickens. We
circle every town and ex tortionate not for advertisements.
QUIZ
.
A divertin g hoax was perpetrated by one Daly, once manager of the old Dublin Theater.
One day he wagered that within twenty-four hour s he could introduce a new and meaningless word into th e English language. That ni g ht he and his cronies chalked on walls and
pavements throughout Dublin the four letters Q UIZ. which next morning set the town
agog. The perplexed populace debated the baffling rubric for days. and it took so firm a hold
that it remained current as synonym for questioning.
TOUGH
.Two negroes were lying behind a packing case on the dock s at Brest takin g th e labor
out of the alleged Labor Battalion. Said one boastf ully :
"Boy, Ah comes from a tough breed. Mah ole man done cut his nail s wi f a ax: all'
brus h his teef wif a file."
"Huh. ain't so tough. Mah ol e man am a plumher, an' twice a week he done sha ve hi sse l f with a blow torch."
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ONE-SIDED ARGUMENT
"I hear you and your wife had some words last night."
"We did, but I never got around to using mine."
BUT A SLIM CHANCE.
ODele Holdcoyne: "Tommy, if I gave you a nickel what would you do with it?"
Tommy (who knows Unkie): "Well, I don't suppose it would do any good, but I'd
try to pass it."
RAPID IMPROVISATION
A colored preacher in Alabama had at one time served a short jail sentence and was
fearful lest his congregation discover the jac!, as in l1is later years he had been a model of
rectitude.
One Sunday, rising to begin hi s sermon, his heart sank to see a former celimate sitting
in the front row.
Quick thinking was necessary. Fixing his eye on the unwelcome guest, the preachtT
announced solemnly:
"Ah takes mah text dis 1110'nin' from de sixty-fo'th chaptah an(l fo' hundredth verse
of de book of Job, which says: "Dem as sees and knows me, ancl says nothin', de\1l will /\11
see-later."
PROHIBITION OFFICERS TAKE NOTICE
Mascharka has been in th e R. O. T. C. for two years and he's a pric'alc still.

Boarder: "Two rats were fighting in my room alJ night."
Landlady: "What do you want for 50 cents? A hllil flght ?"
History Prof.: "Vye are told that Napoleon took only four hours of sleep a da y."
O'Brien: "\\Tell 1 guess 1 co uld get along on four hours a day if nobody would disturh
me at night."
ANCIENT HISTORY
He was the only one of all the wedding guests who did 110t appear ill a happy frallle of
mind. He only adorned the wall and looked lugubrious.
"What's the matter?" cried out an exuberant young man. "rIa ven't you kissed the
bride yet?"
"Not lately," h e said with a gulp.
H e-They call l11e the flower 0 f the "quad.
Captain-Yes, because you are suc h a blooming
icl iot.
She--llow many halves in a football game t
Wiseacre-There are seven: the two halves of
the game, the right and lef t hal f on each elev en
and the quarter on each tea m.
NO TRESSPASSERS ALLOWED
One of the wings of the plane had broken and
its pilot, after crashing through a mass of planking and plaster found himself on a concrete surface in utter darkness.
" Where am L?" he asked feebly.
"You're in IIlV cellar," cam e an ominous voice
out of the blac'Jmess. "BlIt I'm watching you."
She sat o n h is lap for about an hour telling
him the llsual swee t nothings.
"\Vhy are you whispering so low, dear?" she
asked playfully, "Do yon think VO li are still in
a class room?"
"No." ,~e whispered, ;'1 just don 't want to wa ke
my legs.
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A nxious-I s this you, lIIin?
Voice- Uh, huh .
Anxious-This is J illl, goin' to the ma sque rade
ball ?
Voice-Uh, hull.
Anxious-vVill you mect me at the foot of the
lane at 8 o'clock toni g ht ?
Voice-Alright.
At the ball that evening?! ????

RIDICULOUS!
"J onas," ordered the farmer. "All the clocks in the hous e have run down. Wish you'd
hitch up and ride down to the junction and find ou t what time it is."
"I ain 't got a watch. \;Vill you lend me one?"
"Watch! \;Vatc h! vVhat d'ye want a watch for? Write it down on a piece of paper."

THE OVERWHELMING YEARN
He took his girl to the restaurant, determined to be a sport ii it took th e last cent he
had, but as she gave her dictation to the writer his face grew longer' and longer. Finally,
though , she finished.
"And now, sir," asked the waiter politely, turning to him, "w hat do you wish?"
"Me ?" returned th e young man in a voice of abysmal gloom. "I wi sh I'd stayed at
home."
TREAT 'EM GENTLE
An old sergeant was noted fo r his ahility as a drill-master and was invariably assigned
to the task of breaking ill new recruits. There came to the compan y a captai n with advanced
id eas, who quickly noted that th e sergeant was as prof icient in profanity as he was in the
1. D. R. He took hi m to task.
"Sergeant." he sa id. "I have no complaint to mak e of your ability, but I want you to
r ea li ze that you are to teach these men how to drill and not how to swear. And I want you
to realize that explanation is necessary before calling th em down for inf erio r work. Now
I expect to see some improvement in your methods."
"Very go od, sir."
The following day he overheard the sergea nt at instruclion.
"Now I want to see you step out lively, my sons And keep your eyes straight to the
front, my sons. A nd hold your head s up, my sons . You kno\v the ki nd of sons I mean."
BACK HO M E AGAIN
Alice: "Have you written to th at wonderful man you became en g-aged to at the seaside?"
Virginia: "I've intended to all a long, but T can't think of his name."
LITTLE TO ASK
She was the sweetest, most innocent little girl
sympathet icall y as she sto oer kneedeep in the snow,
vexa tion in her eyes.
.
"May I help you?" he asked gently, not wishing
She smiled s hyly.
"Yes," she answered. "vVill you please roll thi s

he had ev er see n. and he watc hed her
fumblin g in her handbag wit h tear s of
to frighten her.
cigarette for me?"

UNMARRIED LIFE
Tim: "How a re yo u getting along at home whil e yo ur wife 's away?"
Jim: "Fine. I've rea ched the height of efficiency. I can put on my socks now from
either en d."
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"Silence" warned the prof. "I want this room to be so quiet you can hear a pin drop."
For a moment th ere was deathly quiet. Then a daring yOUtil said softly; "AII right,
Brother, let 'er drop."
The Mistress of the House engaged a new serva nt and gave her instructions how to
behave when answering her bell. One eve ning she rang for a glass of milk, and was surprised to see jVIartha appear with the glass grasped in her hand .
"Oh, 1hrtha!" she said, "always bring the milk to me on a tray."
Martha apologized, and promised to remember in future.
A week later the bell rang, and the same request was made. Thi s time Martha appeared
with the tray and the milk emptied into it. Anxious to please, she curtsied and inquired :
"Shall I bring a spoon, ma'am, or will you just lap it up ?"

QUESTIONS ASKED. A sma ll boy of the JewiSh persuas ion, who was playing at the
end o f the pier, fell into the sea and was only rescueci after gr eat difficulty by an intrepid
swimmer, who li ved at th e end of the pier and succeeded in getting the boy into a: rowboat.
Half an hour afterward, much exhausted by his effort, the res cuer was walking off the
pier when a man came up and tapped him on the shoulder.
"Are you the man who saved my son Ikey's life ?" he said.
"Y ('5," answered the much-exhausted hero.
"Then," said the He brew in indignant tones, "v'ere's his cap?"
SHE OUGHT TO KNOW
After the clock struck two, the peevish father strode to the top of the stairs and ca lled
down: "Ruth doesn 't that young man know how to say good-night?"
"Does he?" echoed Ruth, from the darkened hall below. "\,yell, I should say he does I"
BARBAROUS
Barbcr-" HolV'd you li ke the ra zor, sir?"
Ed. S.-"I could hardly hardly think it was possible that I was being shaved."
Barber (flattered)-"Then what did you imagine, sir?"
Ed. S.-"That I was being sandpapered."-London Opinion .
FOR THE WORLD'S TITLE
Patrons of a Boston restaurant · noticed tacked on the wall
was printed in bold characters:
"The umbrella in the stand below belongs to the champion
wor ld. He is coming right back."
Five minutes later umbrella and paper had disappeared.
notice:
"Umbrella is now in possession of the champion Marathon
not com ing back."

?
I

a sheet of paper on which
heavyweight fighter of the
In their place was another
runner of the world. He is

,I
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TEAM WORK
The greatest difficulty of the new staff
is to get organized and started right-here's
where Pontiac helps. The advice given by the
experts in their Annual Service Department;
their Suggestion and Instruction Book; the personal calls of their representatives-these are
factors which assure success. These are not
vague promises, but actual facts - facts that
you can check up on-facts that are substantiated by schools with whom we have worked.
Back of all this stands the Pontiac Organization, with complete facilities for the production of hiShSrade Photosraphy, Art, Ensravins and ElectrotypinS
-an orsanization comprised of the best workmen it is
po~sible to set tosether in any plant, modern equipment and production methods which are second to
none. And, remember please, that you set this service,
this quality and this workmanship at just as favorable
prices as you will pay for inferior workmanship and no
real constructive service.

Pontiac's quality and dependable
service have won for us a list of clients who
appreciate the value of havins the best that
can be secured in enSravinS. You will make
no mistake if you place your work with the
house of Pontiac as we want your business
on merit alone.

PDNTI4.1:

lEN Ii R-"VINII &ElllTROnpl: 1:0.
ARTISTS AND

t:ClMMI!!RI::IAL
Pt1OTOBAAPHER5

727

so. DEARBORN

-ENGRAVERS-

!!LI!CTROTVPERS
NICKELTYPERS

!IT.-OPPOSITE POLK ST. DEPOT -CHICAGO .ILL.

I

W

E hope that the
friends of the Uni . .
versit~ of Da~ton
who scan this annual will
hearken to our appeal,
"Patronize Our Adver . .
tlsers." This is the :/lrst
annual published at the
Universit~ in several
~ears and we want to
take this opportLlnitl~ to
thank our advertisers
who made the annual
possible. The~ have
he lped ~ou to possess
this reminder of ~our
school da~s at Alma
mater; now kindl~ give
them ~our patronage.
THE STAFF
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You are going to
need some new cloth es
and furnishings
for
your V ucution.
Y 011
will me e t many
people and , of conrse,
must "Look
Right."
Yon cannot enjoy your·
self if you are not
dr esse d up.
Let u s dress you. We
will do it right. We
have tbe goods-ollting
suits, ties, ho se, shirts,
hats, ever ything you
need from top to toe,
inner and Onter AI"
parel.
Dr ess well
well.

and

Are You

Ready

for
Your Vacation'?

do

W ear 0 u r goo d,
"/ViIty" Clothes .

Weber's
28 Ea st FOllrth Street

DAYTON, OHIO

The Best Catholic Literature
can always be had
at

BENZIGER BROTHERS
Cincinnati, Ohio
W rUe for Catalogue
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•

Compliments of

WILLIAM M. CARROLL
Class of '04
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Class Rings a nd Pins .
Ath letic Medals and Trophi es.
Fraternity Badges and Jewelry.
Announcements and Invitations

FROM COpy
TO ===========
MAIL SACK

Special designs submitted with out charge for new organization
em blems.
Send for catalogs.

The D. L. Auld
Company
COLUMBUS,

Compl ete Service

OHIO

C . R. "Pete" STINCHCOMB
DISTRICT MGR.

Copy
Plates
Printing
Binding Mailing

SOUTH PARK SALES CO.
CHAS. MOORMAN, Manager

Goodyear Tires and Tubes

Ford Parts

Vulcanizing, Oils, Accessories
When in trouble call Fairvi ew 3896

650 Warren St.

Enjoy Your Vacation
EAT

:.ARQ~lMTS'
.t.-..A AOW - ,.., I NT.1-

n.. OrICjI".' USH..,'.

The Difference is in the
FLAVOR
and

No Dinner is Complete
Without Them
Page one hundred jourt een

930 Brown St.
Ferrara: "Do you know what is rais ed
in Mexico ?"
George K.: "1 know all right, but I
don't us e sllch words."
When he first came to college, young
studious Stude thought to help himself
first was decidedly rude. You'd think he
wouldn't get "ery much food. He didn't.
"How's yOll r home brew, Frank?"
"Say boy, you know what they say about
Carnation Milk-it comes from contented
cows? \V ell that stuff in my cellar comes
from discontented mules."

HOME 2071

BELL MAIN 1540

lOS. l. SCHAD

c. A. WHITAKER

DEALER IN

HARDWARE, FURNACES

Prescription
Druggist

ROOFING AND
SHEET METAL WORK
JOBBING AND ALL KINDS OF
FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY

850 S. BROWN ST.

935 South Brown Street

DAYTON
OHIO

DAYTON, OHIO
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EASTMAN
FILMS

DEVELOPING
and
PRINTING

South Park Shoe Store
The Home of Good Shoes
HENRY PAUZAR

807 Sou th Brown Street

"Get it at Slades"

Ope n Even ings until 8 :00 o'clock---Saturday 10 :00

"I feel relieved."
"Howzat? "

"Just came from the treasurer's office."Y ale Record.

Corner Brown Stl eet
and Woodland Ave.

Kramer: "Hasn't my dancing improved?"
The Girl : "Wonderfully. It has everything skinned, including my ankles."

DRUGS

SODAS
What every woman knows.
It all.

John Holland Fountairi Pens
Have Stood the Test
and are the Best
Master Pen Builders Since 1841
Cincinnati, Ohio
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Tanlac
America's
Most Celebrated Tonic

More than 25,000,000 bottles
have been sold in the
past seven years.

M a nufactured Excl usively by

The Cooper Medicine Co.
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.
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BOYS and GIRLS!

Educate Your Parents to Buy

Durst Best, Blue Bell
or White Lily

FLOUR

Th e Flour that Contains the Coupon Worth from 2 to 30 cents in Trade at yo ur Grocer.

In 1234 lb. , 24 Y2 lb., 49 lb. and 98 lb . Sacks.
Manufactured By

THE DURST MILLING COMPANY
Store Your Goods With Us
Trac k faci lities on Penn sy lva nia Railroad and in direct co nnectio n with all other roads
leading into Cin cinn a ti. Capacity 1,000,000 cubic feet.

The Cincinnati Ice Mfg. & Cold Storage Co.
THE LEADING COLD STORAGE OF THE MIDDLE WEST
Canal 4817 Office
Tj<;LEPHO N ES: Canal 51721. Orders Only
Canal .5173 \

417 E. Court St.
C I NCINNATI , OHIO

The Merkle Co.
JOS. L . MERKLE and FRANK YOST, Props.
Manufacturers and Importers of

GRANITE MONUMENTS
General Cemetery 'Nork
All work done with the
Latest Modern Machinery
DESIGNS and ESTIM ATES FURNISHED

Office No.4 Woodland Avenue
DAYTON, OHIO
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F . X. KRUG, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
C . F. ABRAHAM. Sec' y & Treas.

GEM CITY FURNACE
Means Warm Homes
By furnishing honest, wellmadi" goods, prompt service
and by co urteous treatment,
we have ga ined the good
will of hundreds of users .
Let us show you a Gem
City before yo u buy for
the new home .

Made in Dayton

Hoersting & Holtman
Heating and Ventilat in g
Engin eers
1133 West Third St.

Bell Main 1912

A.J. KUENLE
DRUGGIST

FRANK H. KRONAUGE
& SON

.

COR. JEFFERSON AND WARREN ST S.

South Park and Oakwood

DAYTON, O.
PHONE BELL 1039

REAL ESTATE

HOME 3039

Here's the tale of a student named Tsu
Who want ed to try something Tnu
He covered his skin
With a suit made of tin
And they locked him up in a Tzu.

"YOLl cough with much greater ease thi s
morning," remarked th e doc tor.
"I ought to," r etorted O'Boylan, "I've
been practicing all night."

Fire • Life • Accident • Tornado • Automobile

General Insurance

2 Woodland Ave.

1100 Brown St.

Telephone Main 4832
DAYTON, OHIO

"Everything for the Clay Worker hut the Clay"

The Manufacturers Equipment Co.
DAYTON, OHIO

Engineers, Founders
and Machinists

J. L. SCHROLL, President
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The Gift Shoppe
and Wedding presents.

G. E. SHEFFEL

Charles L. Spitzig

1117 BROWN ST.

for high grade Commenement, Anniversary

JEWELER

116Y2 E. 5th Street
At the sign of the big clock

.\ yo ung man sa t in a parlo r alone. A
beauti f ul girl entered.
Th ereuJlon the young man arose, took
six cigars from hi s upper waistcoat pocket ,
lai d them carci ully on the piano, and then
advanced t uwa rd the girl passionately, his
a rm s outstret ch ed.
But the girl drew bac k. "You have loved
before," she said.
Huesman, about to board a Kammer
A ' ·e. ca r, said to the co nductor : " Is this
'::-;oa h' s Ark of yours full ?"
"No S ir," said th e co nduct or, "There's
just room fo r the donkey. Get on, sir."

Confectionery
and
News Depot
If I have n' t got what you want,
I will get it for you,

GIVE US A TRIAL

Lloyd Smi th

Walter Krug

BEST WISHES
M eet your fri e nd s in

The Subway
to the
126 S. Ludlow S t.

Class of '22
SOFT DRI NKS
GOOD THI

GS TO EAT

DAVID H . MARGOLI S

Bell Phone M , 4776
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Hom e 2665

You Have Admired Beautiful

BATH ROOMS
You Can Have One at Moderate Cost
Why Not Have Your Old Plumbing Replaced With
New and Up-to-Date Fixtures?

Bathroom Fixtures Which You Will Know To Be
in Good Taste Are Not At All Expensive
CONSULT US_ OUR SERVICE WILL
PLEASE YOU

GRIFFIN BROTHERS
PLUMBING- HEA TING .
248 SOUTH WILLIAMS
Bell Main 133

Home 3286
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Most for Your Money

Radio Supplies
Lee Auto Tires
Golf Supplies
Kodaks
Phonographs
Fishing Tackle
Sporting Goods

-is what we are offering
you in our spring oxfords

They look good and we
promise you that they
are good.

!

1

KEHM'S

This Davis make Bicycle compiete with electric
lamp, klaxton born. pump, stand, etc ~

Special $47.50, Fully Guaranteed

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

NIEHAUS & DOHSE

39 SOUTH MAIN STREET

AUTO TIRE STORE, 209 S. JEFFERSON STREET

35 East 5th Street

Horne Phone 6894

Bell Phone Main 582

WOLFF BROTHERS
Merchant Tailors
Cappel Building, Ludlow Street near Fifth Street
DA YTON, OHIO

BOTT

DANCING ACADEMY
319 West Third Street

ASSEMBLIES- Every ·Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
BEGINNERS-New classes for adult beginners open every six
weeks. Enroll now for the next class.
(REFERENCE)

MR. and MRS. FENTON BOTT
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Compliments from

The]. T. Barlow Co.

c. L. MEYER
Manager of Delivery Department

JEFFERSON - MAIN
ARCADE

Ike: "I c1on:t li ke these photog raphs at
all. I look like an ape."
Photographer: "You should have thought
of that before you had them taken.

Piqua Stuff.
Fay: "That was ve ry nice o f you to give
your seat in the car to that woman who
~vas hanging on a strap."
Adlard: "Yes, ever s in ce my high sc hool
days I've had the greatest respect for a
woman with a strap in her hand."

Cor. Third and Sears Street

Wholesale Dry Goods
Notions
Men's Furnishings
Buckeye Overalls
Coveralls
and Rompers

Bell Fairview 2738

Flags, Dolls, Toys and Novelties
Pennants, Arm Bands, Etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Dayton Novelty & Specialty Co.
A. S. JACOBS, Prop.
124 South Jefferson Street
Opposite Columbia Theatre

10 Percent off to Students

DA YTON, OHIO
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Patronize Our
Advertisers

COLUMBIA
That's the Make I Ride
and it 's a dand y. I 've had my whee l for a year
now ride it evcry day and up to this time it
has rever given me an y trouble-onl y pleasurf.
Finest lit t le bike you ever sat on. Rides just
~IS casy as anything. Take my adv ice . ge t
yourself one. It's a great wheel.

CHAS. W. WELSH
936 W. Third St.

Step int o th e Ph ysics lec ture room on
Tu es da y o r Wedne sday aftern oo n and see
the in ven tors at work. They' re tr y ing to
figure out way s to ma ke Brother Beck think
they are worki ng.

There was a young Freshie named Fox
'Who se feet hurt from walking on sox
This gave him th e blues
So he took o ff h is shoes
And exposed a ll the holes in his so x.

"RUBBERLAND"
High Grade Rubber Goods of Every Description

for
Factory
Home
Athletics

Sick Room
Hospitals
Nursery

Rubber Toys and Novelties
Balloons, Balls, Etc.

The Atlas Rubber and Belting Co.
115 S. Ludlow Street
Page one hundred twenty-fou.r

DAYTON, OHIO

Better White Duck
Clothing
. RICHARDS
•

RrG U:S,
PAT.orF

Du ·ply

Du-ply is a new white cotton fabric
which is very strong and durable. It is,
however, soft and pliable, and much more
comfortable to wear than the old fashioned ducks and twills.
It also shrinks less than other fabrics
used for white clothing so that garments
made of this material fit satisfactorily
both before and after laundering.
Du-ply products comprise the following:

T ennis Trousers
Golf Knickers
Gym Pants
Track Pants

Boys' Knickers
White Coats for
dentists and phySICIans.

\~----------------------------------------_I

Du-ply garments are sold by the leading merchants thruout ,the United States. If they are not in
stock at your dealer's he can order for you from

The Janles E. Richards Co.
121 South Ludlow Street
DA YTON, OHIO
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To Keep the Memory
0/ School Days

,---J

your

.

portraIt
for your

class ..
mates

~mitl1

'irntqrrs

~tubtn
OF FINE
PORTRAITURE

16 East Fourth Street
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[Viilill§;. Anyway.
"See here,. young man:' stormed the irate
father," rie "ending the stairs at one A. M.,
"do you think you can stay in the parlor
with my daughter all night?"
''I'll try, sir," replied the imperturbable
youth modestly, "but I'm really afraid I'll
have to be lca\'ing about four or five
o'clock."

Emerick: "Didn't you see me down town
yesterday? I saw you twice."
She: "I never notice anybody in that
condition."
Did you know Hank is a prophet ?
Zat so?
Yes. He tries to predict what a toddle
top will do next.
"Gone, But N ot Forgotten." "Are ca ter pillars good to ea t:' asked little Tommy
at the dinn er table.
"No:' sa id his father; "what makes you
ask a question like that while we are eating ?"

J. WUNDERLICH

F. WUNDERLICH

W. WUNDERLICH

Established 1873

Wunderlich Bros.
Sculptors, Manufacturers
and Dealers

ARTISTIC MONUMENTS
AND TABLETS
ALL CARVING AND LETTERING
EXECUTED BY PNEUMATIC
TOOLS
Phone Bell East 1781

1235 E. 5th St.

"You had one on your lettuce, but it's
gone now," replied Tommy.

DAYTON , OHIO

WHEN' IN NEED OF FOOTWEAR OF ALL KINDS GO TO

Zahn's Shoe Store
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
625 South 'Wayne Ave.
Near \Vayne Ave. Market

DAYTON, O.

M. ]. Farrell Electric Company
708-10 N. MAIN ST.

DAYTON, OHIO

\iViring, Fixtures, Repairing

Radio·Supplies
M.5714

Home 1347-L
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PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

PHONE MAIN 4573

Repairing of All Kinds

VAL HEGMAN
Dealer in
and Manufacturer of

HARNESS, TRUNKS
BAGS AND
SUIT CASES
136 E. THIRD ST.

DA YTON, OHIO

This talk abo ut the oratorical contest reminds us of the co lored gentl eman who was
trying to make clear to a friend jus t what
cuns titutes oratory,
"It's je st like 'di s," he elucidated. "Ef
\' OL! sal's black am white. dats foolish. But
'if you" say s bla ck Ai\J white, a nd bellers
lik e a hull and po unds de tahle with bofe
yo' fi ,ts. dat am ora tory I "
Pl'rfectl)1 Loy ical.

"T he lV~ ges yo u demand are very hig h
fur a cook II"ho ha s had 110 experience , 1
think."
"That may be. ma 'am, but think how
mu ch hard er it is fo r me when I don't
kn Oll" anvthing about it. "
" Rill' s social care er IS ruin ed."
"Ho w' s that;"
"The mot hs got into hi s Tux."

THE PLUMBER IS NOT SO SLOW
The Wrong Mr. Wright.
RI G HT was a' gooe\ man , but ·Iike some of his neighbors, he went wrong .
He decided to put a hathroom into his home- to li ve in a sanitary, healthf ul
happy way. And in that Wright was right.
But- there is always a but with every wrong. But Wrig ht ho ught his bathroo m equip
ment from a wrec king co ncern - a concern that buys old houses, wrecks them, and
then sells the wreckage. ,\fter the equipment had he,~ n in sta lled and the trouhles
began to appear ,as they were sllrc 1'0 do. "Vright wenl to his hOllle town plumber to
get some repair parts. That wa s when "Vright discovered that he had been wrong.
He co uld not get the parts. His plumbing was olu. out -of-d ate, not a prcsent-day
standa rd ma ke . He wrote the wrecking' co ncern , uut it co uld not furnish part s. It
sold only wreckage.
Rea lizing his wrong, Wright lTI:\dc up his mind to be right. So he had his home town '
plumber tear out all the non-standard junk anu replace it \\'ith standard equipment.
Going wrong cost Wright many dollars which he Illight ha ve saved by doing the right
thing in the first place.
There is a moral to ""right's wrong. But then you ha ve the moral.

W

THE B. L. LEHMAN CO.
134 West Fourth Street
Economical Heating

Modern Plumbing
SUPERIOR SERVICE

j'age one hundr ed Iw<nty-eighl

DAYTON, OHIO
Satisfactory Refrigeration

The

Finke Engineering Co.
Engineers and
Contractor s
Steam Shovel Work
Concrete W ork
Street Pavi'ng
Sewers

15 S. St. Clair Street

Dayton, Ohi o
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BICYCLES

Compliments
to the

CHILDREN'S

Class of '22

VEHICLES

JOHN C. SHEA
W. F. MEYERS

42 N. Jefferson St.

Main 7002

"The Store For Men Who Care"

THE

service possibilities of
Bramson's Hats and Haberdashery are very great, the
appearance is also quite all
one could ask.

Styles of today with a
HATS
SHIRTS
GLOVES
UNDERWEAR
CANES
JEWELRY

NECKWEAR
HOSIERY
HANDKERCHIEFS
HOSE
BELTS
PAJAMAS

irutnnuu'n
Page one hUlldred thirt}'

touch of tomorrow

21 W. FOURTH ST.
(Between Main and Ludlow)
Near Main

Joseph Tege n ka mp

Leo na rd H. Wi tte

W al te r M . W itte

The Witte-Tegenkamp
Company, Inc.

~

L

Manu r~c ture r s

I m porte rs

4 11 E a s t F ifth S t ref t
Da yto n, Ohi o

,)

~Io/'.-i.l·>w /
~--..

~------Church Goods, Religious Articles,
Pictures and Picture Framing

Bell Main 3736

\Vea r y : "Chee r li p o ld sc o ut. th at \Va s o ne
go od 111ea1."
\N illie : "Yep, but th a t bri ngs s uppe r a!1
the nearer, an el wh e r e wi ll we g'et th a t ?"

H ome 41 20

Malone Sales Co.

ENGRAVING

712-714 South Jefferson Street

DA YTON, OHIO

Tires, Auto Accessories, Vulcanizing and Battery Service

The American School
Supply Company
Ill0 Sansom Street

Call for our SERVICE CAR

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Page on e h undre d thirt)'-one

Everybody's Art Shop
Imported Bric-a-Brac, Gift Books, Trips Abroad, Venetian Glass ,
Perfume Burners, Artificial Flowers, Toy Carnes, Pottery, Bibles, Testaments , Prayer Books, Rosaries, Conkl in and Waterman Fountain
Pens, Eversharp Pencils

THE EVERYBODY'S BOOK SHOP CO.
Charles M. Bieser, President

21-23 'West Fifth Street

MAIN 1874

HOME 3874

MU<5i Work Fast.

"Darling, 1 love you I"
"\Vhy, we haven't kn ow n each other an hour."
"1 know, but I have to be in at eleven-fifty."

Qua/'ffyiIlU.
" So this applicant for the bookkeeper's job claims he is a coll ege man ?" asked the bank
president, addres si ng hi s clerk. "I-hs he anything to back up that claim? Can he Qualify ?"
The clerk stepped to the do or and returned.
"The young man say s," he reported, "that with your kind permiss ion -h e will come in
and give the co llege yell.

Charles W. Hamiel

Bell Main 2722

HAMIEL HAT CO.

STOP AT

Frank Sprauer's

Popular Priced

Hatters an d Furnishers
FOR MEN, YOUNG MEN
AND BOYS
S. E. Corner Fifth and Ludlow Streets

DA YTON, OHIO

For The Best
of Everything in

Groceries, Meats,
Fruits and Vegetables
40 - 42 - 43 - 46

Jefferson-Main Arcade
Bell Phone Main 4682

eage ulle hundred thirty-two

Dayton, Ohio

Lighting Fixtures "
Household Appliances
Radio Supplies
Wiring for Home,
Store or Factory

Prompt Attention to Repair Work

A. M. J. Gibbons
ELECTRIC SHOP
24 West 3rd St.

Page one hundred thirty -three

On tlze 6est

portraits~

in

tlze 6est Izonzes~ lJou wilf
find our nanze.

£Z)on Wallace Studios
(51' pizotograpizy

612 ~an6!1 .9:)uifJin.9
9Jeff

_41.

940

DOVv'NTO'vVN

Noon or Night?

LAPP'S

SOC

Steak Dinner
Lapp's
Chocolate Shop
37 W. Third Street

EAT LAPP'S FROZEN CREAM

Robert Sagebiel
Radio Apparatus
and Supplies
Advice on Equipment
25 West Second Street

DAYTON , O.

"---------------------------------------I'a ge

O lle

lillI/d ud fllirf _" -i o llr

BUY THE BEST

Elinor Chocolates
Baleo
Bar Goods
Relief in Sight.

Jt isn't toothache and it isn't gUill, It
might ' possihly be "Red Horse": they say
it has quite a vogue again. What we do
know is that a very promising M. E. of '22
is hending all his e nergies towards th e perfec tion of a portable cuspidor. Place your
order at once, Engineers, the supply is
limited.

on sale at

University of Dayton
Arcade

\Vill Graduation Day Find You
Looking Your Very Best?

Yes!
If You're Wearing a

1922

Blue Beauty Suit
Valuts!

$25 $35 $45

~etropoliti1l1 eQ
Quo.l.Ity CbrnGro

J. H. MarloU., Pru.

./lzdlows T.uudII

OJUo'. Great•• t C10thiera
H

..

UUR CLOTHES DON'T lv!AKE GOOD, WE WILL

I)agc Ol/C hlll/drcd tilil't}'-fi7'C

Patronize Our
Advertisers
Compliments of a

Friend

Th e cadet on Post No. I sa IV the m a jor
approaching. He had been caref ully drilled
and had the idea all right, altho he lVas a
littl e weak on the formula . Bracing him self ste rnly he yelled:
" Turn Ollt the whole push. H ere comes
the main sq ueeze."
Offic er:
"!'d ill e r , what arc you wear in?; tho se .~ pats fo r ? DOIl't you knolV that
it is against the army regulations?"
Cletu s:
" Th ese are my wrap puttees,
sir; they ch rullk in the rain."

Elaborated
Ready Roofing Asphal t Shingles
The ONLY roofing company in Dayton who manuracture and
apply their own prod uc t
There arc 1110n~ than 160,000 ELABORA'r"ED roofs in lise; :3000 in Dayton alone.

OUR ROOFS ARE PROOFS
Get ou r prices.

VI/c wholesale and retail

ELABORATED ROOFING COMPANY
42 Bra nches.

Factory, C hicago, [II.

Dayton Office:

Establi shed 190 1

334 \\lAY NE AVE.

ERNEST WILLI AMS , Mgr.

Main 1724

Page aile hUlldred Ihirly-si;r

Home 5192

CLIFFORD GAZELL

MAX VANCE

"SERVICE - QUALITY"
CARTE DE JOUR AND A LA CARTE

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

108 WEST THIRD STREET

DA YTON, OHIO

l..learn to Save
OUR future is dependent upon securing a good
education and the acquiring of good habits. YOII
can have no better habit than that of saving . Our
monthly savings plan makes it easy for you to save a
little-or much-each n-:onth .

Y

Write, phone or call in person, and we will gladly
explain this savings plan of ours.

The Dayton Power & Light
Company
Sound-Solid-Safe
DA YTON, OHIO
Page one hnndred thirty-se,;en

We recommend the H.
B. Smith Stp,am and Hot
Water Boilers as the most
efficient and d ur able
boilers for providing
steam and hot water supply to all sizes of buildmgs.

..

The following is a partial list of buildings 111 the city of
Dayton which are hcate o with Smith Boile rs: Callahan Bank
Bldg. , Buick Garage, Studebak e t· Garage, U . B. Church, Grace
Methodist Church , C. F. K ettering Reside nce, J. M. Cox .R f.'si.dence.

The Smith Boilers arc made in all sizes up to 15,600 square
feet capacity.
Tests made on the larger size boilers show an effi ciency b etween eighty and eighty-two percent. Call on us for information
regarding your heating r equirements.

M. J. Gibbons Supply Company
JOBBERS OF

Plumbers, Steam, \i\later, a nd Gas Supplies
GO l-Gl5 E<lst MOn lllll ent Avenu e , DAYTON, OHIO
l 'age ail e hlllldred Iil irly-r: igilt

Are You Planning For
A Vacation?

FUL TON MARKET
FISH

We are DISTRIB UTORS FOR Stoll Auto
Bed and Tent, Wenzel Poleless Tent,
American Ideal Camp Stove, Collapsible
Luggage Carrier.
Genuine "Gold Medal" Folding Furniture .
LEE R. HOOPER, Prop.

OYSTERS

Dayton Awning & Tent Co.
105 E. 2nd St.

DA YTON. OHIO

and

POULTRY
36 East Fourth Street
DAYTON, OHIO

Ano ther wi se youngster naln eci Lange
vVith a gun t ri ed to mak e a big bang
H.e was hit ill the head
,, ' ,th a pull e t of lead
And the choir boys a r eq ui e m sang.
A self- centere d Sophomore ca ll ed Gutz
Got a job ta king car e of some nut z
They dragge d him around
O ve r rough hozen grou nd
.And leve led o ut a ll the bad r::t 7..

THE VAILE-KIMES CO.
DA YTON, OHIO
The largest exclu sive manufacturers o f D omestic \,V ater Suppl y Syste ms in the Unitecl States.
Pug,· nile illilidred Iilirt.r-llillr

Nature is Busy

H OM E PHONE 13419

With Spring Painting

A. J. W AHLRAB

Follow he r s ple nd id example I
Give your ho use a coat of

3Jrwrlrr

Anchor
Pa in t
a nd wa tch its bea uty return ,
Th ere is real sa tisfa c tion, rea l
bea uty, real e'c'on omy, in
using Anchor P ain t.
See us fo r Color Ca rds . e l c,

THE IRVIN, JEWELL
& VINSON CO.
17 E . Third St.,

-, -

-

-

NearM a in

1100 E AST FIFT H STREET
D A YTON, O HIO

Whoa, Li:::::ie!
"Did you hear tha t Mr. H iboy was k ill ed
while travelinz in Kentu cky?"
"No. How d id it happen ?"
"In a feu d. "
" Goo d Lord' An d I've cautioned h im a
dozen tim es aga in st ri d in g in o nc."
Wi lk ie:
Ba r ber:
Wilki e:

"I wa nt m y ha ir

cut."
"An y parti cu lar way?"
"Yes ; off."

Chas. R. Brown
Jeweler and
Optometrist

619 W ayn", A\'c.

Ho me Phone 12427

The W. L. Adamson
444-446 East Third St.

Pag e one h u ndred
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Dayton
Moneyweight Scales
Made in Daylon---Used Everywhere

The largest and
most complete line
of Accurate, Automatic, and Computing Cylinder and
Fan Type Scales
in the world.

Priced from $60 up.
No. 346 E LECTR [C.
For Grocers a nd Butchers

Dayton Moneyweight Scale Co.
DAYTON , OHIO, U. S. A.
Branches in all Principal C ities and Fo reign Countries.
Day ton Salesroo m; Third and Lu dlow Street s, Gi bbo ns Ho td Building

PHONE MAIN 2540
Page one hll ndreJ f o rty-o ne

